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Roger Quarles Mills was born on the thirtieth day 

of March, 1#32, the year which found Sara Houston entering 

Texas for the first time*, A new nation was about to be 

born in that neglected region between the Red River and 

the Rio Grande• Both of these vigorous men were to play 

dominant roles in the development of Texas into a bright 

star in the gallaxy that was, and is, the United States. 

Though there was never to be any direct contact between 

these two men, the Lone Star was destined to be a common 

star for both. 

Neither was a native Texan. Houston had left tra-

gedy in Tennessee to attain frme in and through Texas; 

Mills immigrated from neighboring Kentucky to attain fame 

in and through Texas. Houston was, first, a servant of 

Texas; Mills from the moment he reached Washington, was 

a servant of the nation. One withdrew his candidacy for 

the office of President, of the United States; the other 

declined a nomination for the Vice-Fresidency. Both men 

were soldiers and fought well, but it was in public of-

fice that each achieved the most. And because both were 

statesmen, they refused to play politics. As a conse-

quence, both were denied even greater laurels than they 

obtained. 
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So far as we know, Roger Q, Mills came to Texas 

without some noble ambition burning a hole in his heart. 

He came without previous distinction, without instruc-

tions from a President of the United States# But, like 

Sam Houston, fro® the moment he arrived in Texas, men 

took note of hi®. And, like Houston, fro® that moment 

h© began to set type for a page in history. He moved 

more slowly than had Houston, and his achievements were 

less spectacular, but not less enduring, not less bene-

ficial, His achievements, no less than those of Houston, 

were gifts to the nation. He was the hoary-headed, sil-

ver-tongued defender of the common man and, though of a 

different political party, he helped lay much of the 

foundation upon which Theodore Roosevelt stood when 

busting the trusts. 

He stood high in the state of Texas, and high above 

most of his peers in the Congress of the United States, 

where he served for two decades, from 1873 until 1692, 

in the House of Representatives, and for seven years 

more in the national Senate. Many were his duties in 

those hallowed chambers and numerous were the praises 

which were bestowed upon him. "He was a unique figure 

in our political history in more ways than one, and it 

is improbable that we shall see his like again,"^ That 
mv» 

Proceedings Q£ £ M Navarro County lg£ ASfiftfiifiiifift, 
Mm. Carnegie Library, Sattta, Zk, 

IMl, la Wmtrr, at Bagffc 2- &UA&* 
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appraisal of Kills, soon after his retirement from ao-

tiw polities, came from Tin Herald of Rochester, Hew 

York, two thousand miles distant froa Corsicana, Hills* 

home in Texas* that it came til lie he was still living, 

and was hut one of many contemporary appraisals of Mills, 

makes the words mm mors noteworthy* "He never strad-

dled on political issues and never dodged one. His 

sincerity was never questioned by his foes, and his 

friends gloried in his bravery, his eloquence and his 

character.* * * His patriotism was never questioned; his 

integrity was above reproach, his wisdom made him a 

giant among his fellows ••• and he discharged every 

trust imposed upon him with fidelity and distinction*••• 

He was an orator with few, if any, superiors, and mist 

he remembered as long as virtue Is esteemed by this 

people. In his convictions he was the ardor of his con-

victions; he never concealed or changed his views to 

gain or maintain popularity*••* He was nor© than a sol-

dier and Just less than sage*®^ Another contemporary 

said: ®ie was a forceful man. Of aggressive person-

ality,. wide information, profound intellect, Roger Q» 

Mills was a Titan in debate* And what gave his argu-

ments irresistible force was the conviction of being 

in the right* A large part of hi® (persuasivei power 

2Ibld. 



was moral power.. Arid, during Mills* Inst year in 

the Senate, a contemporary published, in a book on not-

able 'en, these words about Roger Q. Mills: "His voice 

is soft and silvery, and rings like the martial notes 

of a clarion, while his sentences flash with the con-

suming fires of eloquence.. .n^ 

Though Most of the praise heaped upon Mills came 

from the people and the press of his adopted state, ranch 

of it came from other parts of the nation. The mark of 

the man is that he was praised while he was living. Even 

his foremost foes were unable to write about him without 

filling their articles with praise for his character. 

During the years in which Mills fought for tariff re-

vision and reform, his opponents in the national press 

consistently pointed to Mills as an authority on the 

issue and as an honorable, diligent man.^ Few men have 

been so honored by their opponents. Men might disagree 

with Roger Q. Mills — as many did — but, always, they 

would respect this American who held honor and principle 

above all other virtues. 

3Ibid. 

^L. E» Daniel, Personnel of the Texas State Govern— 
with Sketches Representative (jfe 0.ffgafrt~17Q. 

^ *uS@S e?fi8S °f t h e i s M m * the tmUt League Bulletin, 
and the tsoXZ MllSE* 
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Soger Q. Mills was an orator and a parliamentarian, 

a legislative fighter for the things in which ho believed. 

He stood tall in the syes of *nen because, he determined 

always to do that which he believed was right, ?,'Here Is 

a nan, "eulogized one contemporary, rwiio has presented the 

simplicity of his private life, his fondness for Texas, 

his sympathy for the democratic masses, during a quarter 

of a century, passed amidst the temptations and magnifi-

cence of a great capitol city. No lobbyist can lay M s 

finger on him to call for a return of favors* lo corpo-

ration owes him anything for services rendered. After 

twenty-six years of official service, he is the same 

free and imcorruptsd man that he was the day that he 

first entered congress* Such a record is not to be pre-

served, it is to be commemorated as long as truth and 

integrity deserve to command the veneration of ourselves, 

6 
our children and our grandchildren." 

6 
oL S m r o Q&m&z Ml kmmMMm* 
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CHAPTER 1 

A BOY COMES TO TEXAS 

In 1620, an English ship docked in northern Vir-

ginia at the thirteen-year-old village of Jamestown. 

Its cargo consisted primarily of members of the Vir-

ginia Company. On® ©f these men was a Nicholas Mills. 

So far as is known there is nothing noteworthy about 

this particular colonist. Like his fellows, he carved 

a small farm out of the aboriginal forest and settled 

down, as best he could, to life in a foreign land. He 

is of passing interest only to this biography as he is 

believed to be the first American ancestor of Roger Q. 

Mills. 

Several other Mills are mentioned from time to time 

down to the Revolutionary War. None of these seem wor-

thy of more than passing notice either. Seemingly, they 

were all owners of large tracts of land upon which they 

raised tobacco. They owned slaves, as did their neigh-

bors , for the purpose of planting and harvesting their 

tobacco and the other crops commonly raised by Virgin-

ia's early colonists. They seem to have differed little, 

if any, from their neighbors. Like them, they appear to 

to have been industrious and prosperous. 
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With one exception, and this only teaporary, the 

ancestors of Roger Q* Mils were professional mm and 

slave-owning tobaoco farmers in Virginia* A goodly' 

number of then were Baptist ministers j several were 

lawyers. Roger, a lawyer, vas an Elder in the Metho-

dist Church* Of the exception among Mills1 ancestors, 

we know only that he was Charles Mills, a lieutenant-

colonel in the Virginia forces which fought the British 

In the war fbr independence* Probably he had been a 

planter before the war and returned to that occupation 

after its conclusion* 

Charles Henley Kills, grandson of Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Charles Mills, ianigrated from Virginia to Kentucky 

during the first decade of the nineteenth century* He 

net Tabitha JBuckner Daniel, of Jefferson County, Ken-

tucky, and serried her on the second day of August, 1&14* 

With his new bride, he moved to the southwestern part of 

Todd County, Kentucky* With his several slaves he hacked 

out a small plantation, built a temporary house -with the 

assistance of his few neighbors, and settled down in his 

new hone. He raised tobacco for a mmey crop, and com 

and sorghum and the various other crops cmmm to pio-

neers* Their conveniences could not have been sany and 

their neighbora were few* it this early date, there were 

fewer than seventy thousand whites in all of Kentucky* 

But the needs of these frontier folk were few and simple, 

and life, for the most part, was enjoyable* 

A 



if© can only speculate on the duties which fell 

upon young Tabitha Mills* Between the sundry chores 

aha performed aa a pioneer irlft, aha bora fourteen 

children for har husband* The eleventh of thaaa was 

Rogar Q* Mills# Because the Mils were prosperous, 

a doctor may have bean in attendance on March 30, 1332, 

when Roger was bora. Doubtlessly, hi® eldest sister, 

then seventeen, aided the doctor in hie duties at the 

Mill®1 houae that day, More likely, some of the neigh-

boring women, fro® a mile or two down the road, were 

there to comfort Tabitha Mill# and tend to the needs 

of the new baby. 0rt maybe, a local aid-wife was the 

first to lay eyes on the fair, blue-eyed baby boy* 

Little is known of Soger's early life* A family 

Bible was judiciously kept by his ©other. It contains 

aany pertinent dates, recording the births, deaths, and 

marriages of her offspring. But the little things Khieh 

nost interest a biographer see® to have been recorded 

only in Tabitha Mills1 mind and in those of hie brothers 

and sisters. They have all long since departed* 

Undoubtedly, Roger's tine, during his early years, 

was divided between school and simple tasks around the 

house which grew into more deosadiiig chores as he grew 

older and more responsible* Be attended the local schools 

in the "hassl-nut thickets* of Kentucky* Upon the comple-

tion of hie public education, he was enrolled in the then 
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famous hi# school at Elkton, six miles from hi® hone*1 

Very likely young Roger had a bora# of his own during 

these high school y@ars lnssnuch as fathers gave their 

sons horses then as they give them auto&oblles now* 

About the ti«e Texas became a state in the United 

States, one of Soger's older sisters married Judge Reu-

ben A. Heeves and set out housekeeping in Palestine, Texas, 

a small village in the cotton belt of East Texas. She 

either asked Roger down for a visit, or requested that 

he remove to Texas and make M s home with tor and her 

husband in Palestine. That she had asked her brother 

to come litre in Texas is mr® likely. Hundreds of miles 

fro® her kinspeople, the young woman wist have longed 

for the association and companionship of a brother or a 

sister. Just out of school, Roger — whether he was ® 

favorite or not — was the aost likely candidate. The 

older brothers and sisters were Harried and settled. 

Those younger than Roger were girls. 

At any rate, some tine during the year 1#49» seven-

teen-year-old Roger embarked upon a trip to Palestine, 

Texas. Many young men, at this period in history, were 

hitting the trails for Texas. They mm from all parts 

of what was then the United State® and froa the other v\ I 

side of the Atlantic Land aplenty was there for the 

Virginia Historical Index, II, 519* and valuable 
information obtained fro® Miss Annie Lee Robbins, grand-
neicc of Roger Q. Mills. The family Bible of Kills* 
parents, la the possession of Miss Bobbins, was also of 
great geneologieal value. 

\ I 

•ll 
. 
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taking and the growing population needed ;;ien of all 

callings. Texas was a land of abounded opr.ortimity, 

a land of promise* Kentucky was beginning to get a 

little crowded. Neighbors now lived vithin shouting 

distance and in Texas there was ample room for one to 

stretch in. And the new state was booming. It did 

not have the gold that had recently been discovered 

in California, but it offered the finest farm land 

in the nation, California was the pot of gold at the 

end of the rainbow, but Texas offered gold too — gold 

from cotton raised in the blacklands of Bast Texas*, 

Like many other level-headed young men, Roger was not 

inclined to run off chasing rainbows, 

Roger took the water course to Texas. He inter-

rupted his journey to Palestine to spend the winter in 

Jefferson, Texas, the terminus of the water route. At 

2 

Jefferson he clerked in the store of August May, Cold 

weather say have encouraged Soger to temporarily abandon 

his journey, or he may have run low on funds. At every 

settlement there was some sort of work a traveler could 

do to earn a meal and shelter for the night — or for a 

season. Travel was easy in frontier country, and it was 

a great adventure. When spring arrived, Roger bought a 

horse and continued on his journey to his sister's home. 
£ 
Myrtle Roberts, "Roger Quarles Mills," unpublished 

Master of Arts Thesis, Department of History, University 
of Texas, 1929, p. 4. 
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III Palestine, Roger lived with his sister and her 

husband* Judge Reeves was a mmmmSXy leader and well 

known over all of East Texas. Is ion attorney, h# had 

occasion to mm% everyone of Importance, and it was 

probably through M s influence that Bogsr obtained a 

position as clerk in tbs loeal post office* It was 

also probably through his influsncs that Roger began 

to study law* That Judge Reeves was an outstanding 

lawyer Is evidenced by the fact thst he was later ap-

pointed to the Supreme Court of the territory of Mm 

Mexico* We do know that he devoted ranch time to in-

structing Roger in law* Quite probably, he used Soger 

as a law clerk whenever possible and took his on sowm 

of his trips* 

An apt student, Roger learned quickly and well. 

And he siet a nvuaber of influential people. One of 

these was Dr. W* G* t» Jowers, a mmber ©f the Texas 

House of Representatives and a resident of Palestine. 

Or. Jowers very liksly served, slso9 in the capacity 

of instructor to Roger. Impressed by the young ssn, 

Br* Jowers took Hoger to Austin with hist during a 

legislative session* Rogsr probably worked for the 

legislator as an assistant while in Austin* Pushing 

his proteg# or, possibly because Roger requested It,. 

Dr. Jowers nominated Roger for engrossing clerk. On 

the third ballot, Roger was elected to the position*3 

Journal. Fourth Legislature, p* 9. 



The public life of Ro^rr "v Mills had he.̂ un; he was 

twenty-years-old* With time out for several venrs 

spent in private practice and service in the Army of 

the Confederacy! Roger Q. Mills was to serve the people 

of his state and his nation in Its legislative halls 

untilj almost seventy years of age, he retired to a 

life of ease and relaxed living* 

Always looking ahead, Roger initiated action to 

enable him to immediately begin the practice of law. 

Hot yet of age, he could riot practice law — no matter 

how ready he thought himself to be for his chosen pro-

fession, Because he was a minor, M s learning was not 

usable; he was merely drifting in mid-stream. But 

Roger was not one to wait for things to happen; he 

was a man of action, a man who could not stand still. 

His minority was a handicap and must be removed. On 

December 3# 1$51* the Fourth Legislature passed an set 

to permit Roger to practice law in the courts of the 

4 

state of Texas, The nineteen-year-old Roger then 

passed an examination before the Supreme Court of Texas 

and became a practicing attorney well before his twenty-

first birthday* Sarly in 1S$2, he moved to nearby Cor-

sicana and hung out his shingle. He practiced under the 

firm name of Reeves and Mills, Judge Reeves attended 

various courts of the state and was frequently on hand 

4Ibid., p. 259. 
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t© personally advise young Mills in M s practice. Beger 

soon became distinguished in his practice and was notable 

for the active and leading part he took in local affairs 

He was young, but he commanded respect, That he was am 

associate of Judge Heeves greatly aided M s practice. 

It this period of Corsicartafs history, the railroad 

from Houston terminated in the vigorous young town# Hie end 

of the line, Corsicana bustled with train and transient®* 

Living st the McKinney Tavern, the only hotel in the small 

metropolis , Soger undoubtedly met and eon versed with many 

of these transients, In this manner, and through M s grow-

ing practice, Roger grew in stature in the eyes of his fel-

low Corsleanans. In «a age when educated men were esteemed, 

Roger stretched hi® five foot, ten inch frame until he stood 

high above his fellow townsmen. 

In th®#® early days, local citizen® were given many 

duties to perform* One of these duties that fell to the lot 

of citizens of Texas communities was the building of roads 

between the various towns. Prominent men usually paid a mm 

of money to the county to be freed from donating their valu-

able time to such duties. This Mills declined to do when it 

came his turn t© donate his services to the improvement of 

his state and community. Always, Soger Q. Mills was deter-

mined to fulfill th© obligations thrust upon him* When he 

was appointed road overseer by the Navarro County Coffliais-

sioners* Court, he accepted the position as an honor and 



gave It his undivided attention, Under yotmg Mills, the 

Corsicana-Waxahachie road was opened and various improvements 

were made in the existing roads under hi® jurisdiction. It 

was with this same devotion to duty that Mills attended all 

requests for his time and services. I® was a leader and, 

as a leader, he ever furnished examples for others to fol-

low. Never, throû kout his life* was he too busy to serve 

those who sailed upon him. 

In Hke aanner, he mad© a name for himself in tooth 

civil and criminal practice. Because of his rhetoric, he 

was often called upon to make speeches. Roger was a hand-

some young man; a little under sis: feet tall, with sandy 

blond hair, twinkling blue eyes, and a ready grin. Un-

doubtedly the young lawyer was quite popular# He was 

skilled in his profession, thoughtful, courteous, and gen-

tle, Children loved him because he was kind ami always had 

time for them* A man of social prominence, a man with a 

future, the hands©®© young mils doubtlessly drew sighs fro© 

the ladies. 

One young lady who notieed this young man was Carrie 

Jones, lovely daughter of Colonel Henry Jones, rancher and 

Indian fighter of reknown* Daughter of a wealthy and fa-

nous father, Carrie no doubt entertained the more prominent 

folk with a ball from- time to time# Soger was one of Corsi-

cana *s most prominent citizens* Ha was, beyond doubt, the 

5££&2££&4M& <2X £fa!> 1SX&Z3& £2ff i&L fi8£ 
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most prominent thing in Carrie*0 eyes. , With great pride, 

after a pre per courtship, Colon©! and Mrs# Jones agreed. t@ 

the marriage of their daughter to the most promising young 

man is that part of Texas — possibly the most promising 

in the entire state* He was intelligent; he was vigorous; 

he was ambitious; he knew the right people j .he was person-

able and would be kind to their beloved daughter. And, as 

Carrie had pointed out, h@ was very handsome. On Jaunary 7# 

1$55» in the Jones mansion, eight miles south of Corsicana, 

Colonel Henry Jones gave his daughter's hand in marriage to 

6 

twenty-tw-year«old Eoger Q* Mills. 

Mills and his eighteen-year-old bride moved into a 

small bungalow on Second Avenue, on the western edge of 

Coraicana. is the years passed, fee cottage was replaced 

by a ten-room, two-story house with a columned front porch. 

The forty acres upon which it stood were well covered with 

oak trees, hurt their thick leaves could not hide the pre* 

tentious house which was the home of Roger and Carrie Mil® 

for half a century, their children, one son and four daugh-

ters, romped under tliose oaks, as did their children after 

them, to the delight of Soger and Carrie. Their shade would 

later offer comfort to a weary statesman whose shadow had 

grown long. He loved to sit under their shade, or to walk 

^Information obtained from Miss Annie Lee Bobbins and 
other reliable sources. 

V,1 
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among his flowers during the years of M s retirement* 

Almost always, passers-by would hear iiiii whistling Metho-

diet hymns as fa# strolled about bis spacious grinds. His 

needs during these years of retirement and repose were pro-

vided for by a new ineoia© — fro® oil found under on® of 

M s farms.^ 

Cor sic ana, as the rest of the world* had changed. So 

had Eoger Q. Mills. When he brought his new bride to the 

house on Second Avenue, Cor sic ana* s population was in the 

hundreds. Dallas, to the north, not then reached by rail-

road, was even smaller in size —- and without promise. 

Houston was not then a shipping center, having no harbor 

facilities and no industry, and boasted of only 2#40G In-

habitants. San Antonio, the largest city in the state, had 

a population of but 3,500* The total population of Texas 

was only a little over 200*000* There were few people i» 

Texas in the middle of the nineteenth eentury but they were 

a vigorous people* The next half century would see great 

progress and growth, would see Texas become a great state# 

It vrould also see a young lawyer grow into a great states-

man* 



CHAPTER II 

SECESSION AMD WilS 

la 18$$, mm twenty-six years of age, Roger announc-

ed M s candidacy for Stat# Representative for Diatrict 

Number 43 > compo aad of Navarro and Hill Countieo. Judge 

Reevea and Dr. Jowera may have ahored Roger into the po-

litical arena since he waa, mora or leaa, tha protege of 

both« Or, it nay be that tha citisana of Coraicana "draft-

ed* Roger aa their choaen candidate for tha office# Dr» 

Jowera, tha honored representative from the neighboring 

diatrict to tha aoutheaat, aurely uaed hia influence to 

assure Roger'a election* Quit® possibly, ha campaigned 

for hia young friend. Judge Reevea, well-known and re-

spected, was undoubtedly a great asset. But Roger's mm 

record aa a lawyer, in both civil and criminal practice, 

and as an outstanding citizen and loader of hia coiMMity, 

was hia greatest asset, He was duly elected aad took hi# 

aeat in tha Texaa Tenth Legialature, 1859-60. 

Sometime during this term, preaumably after the cloaa 

of the legislative session, a committee of citizens from a 

amall village in Hill County called on Roger* Th#y were 

having trouble naming their town and wanted hia aaaiatance, 

no little honor for a young nan in hia late twenties# Some 

12, 
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where in the course of conversation on© of the men laugh-

ingly said that the hamlet to be named was only a small 

borough. "Then call it Hillsborough," mils said#* Sat-

isfied, the delegation returned to the small borough in 

Hill County. Tiae has simplified the spelling and the 

city's younger citizens are unaware of the origin of the 

name of their community, but few old timers still remem-

ber and are proud of the knowledge that Boger Q* Mills, 

congressman and senator, colonel in the Confederate Army, 

named their town. 

Roger served on the usual number of committees during 

the secession of the Tenth Legislature but he made few 

speeches, none of which are worthy of note* That fee was 

already recognized as a speaker has been shown, and he con-

tinued to address, frequently, civic organizations and the 

eosmunity at large, but he was not yet an orator* In the 

Tenth Legislature he very possibly sat in -awe and listened 

intently as other, older Representatives voiced their views. 

As he listened, always a good student, he learned. In a 

grander capitol, in a later era, older men, as well as 

young inexperienced legislators, would listen, spellbound, 

to the rhetoric of Roger Q. Mills of Texas. But in this 

early period, Mills was an observer, an apprentice, learn-

ing the tools of his trade. An older, wiser man, a silver-

tongued parliamentarian, would spend a quarter of a century 

^Information obtained from Mrs. J* K« Parr, of Hills* 
boro, neice of Roger Q. Mills. 
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is the capitol at Washington* There, he would be the 

recognised leader of his political party, an orator 

without peer# parliamentarian unsurpassed, statesman 

frsi Texas, 

At tli® and of the legislative session# Roger re-

turned to his home in Corsicana« I# was well received 

by bis fellcw Corsicanans. They eoaraeiided Ms* for tola 

diligence and his close attention to hia legislative 

duties. Soger was popular and, recognised as a leader, 
% 

ha was often called upon to address local organisation#. 

Mills waa quits busy during the eventful year 1460. 

His part of Texas was the cotton-growing, slave-owning 

section of the state and there was considerable talk of 

secession. It was a trying, eventful year. If a Repub-

lican were elected President, war would be the only 

recourse# Down in Texas, Ban Houston was leading Demo-

cratic candidate for the office of President of the 

United States* But events for over two decades had pro-

duced conditions under which no Southerner — not even 

venerable 8 m Houston, disciple of Andrew Jackson, dar-

ling of Tennessee, national hero, believer in an inde-

structible Union — could hope to becone President* The 

North held numerical superiority and Chose to be unyeild-

ing, uncompromising. la August, Sam Houston withdrew his 

^Myrtle Roberts, "Roger Queries Mills," fasstel and 
gleanings from several copies of the Mavarro express in 
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name from the list of Democratic candidates for the high-

est office in the land. The Democrats were split and 

would lose the Section. Before the end of the year, South 

Carolina would be the first apple to drop fro® the tree 

that was the Onion* And San Houston would try vainly to 

keep Texas in the Union. When that failed, he committed 

himself to the hopeless task of keeping his beloved state 

out of the Confederacy. So powerless was he now in the 

state he had helped to create that he could do nothing 

to soothe his enflaiaed people and avert the tragedy* He 

was even unable to dissuade his son from joining the Con-

federate Army. 

Engaged in the growing of cotton, and having heavy 

investments in slaves, Mills* part of Texas was in favor 

of secession* Roger had been reared on a tobacco planta-

tion in Kentucky and had been accustomed to slaves all 

his life. Carrie's father, primarily a rancher, owned a 

number of slaves. Quite likely, Carrie had brought an 

old handmaiden with her when she became Roger * s wife. Such 

was the custom of the times. More than servant, such a 

slave would have been confidant and advisor as well, al-

most a member of the family. Like most of the men around 

him, Roger, without doubt, thought of slaves as wards to 

be treated kindly. And, in the slave-owning part of the 

nation, slaves were property. Mills was the kind of man 

who would not see a man deprived of property without due 
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process of law. He could not stand Idly by while mil-

lions iti property were freed* A man of firm conviction®, 

he was undoubtedly outspoken in his stand. 

Late in the year, he was called upon to address his 

fellow citizens in Corsicana*s meeting-house. This meet-

ing-house was the only church building in Corsioana at 

that time and the various congregations held their ser-

vices there. Having the only auditorium in town, all 

civic affairs were conducted there. As the people of 

Coralcana were either slave-owners or dependent upon 

the fruits of the system, the question of secession was 

a civic affair of great moment. The meeting-house was 

crowded to overflowing to hear the young legislator speak. 

Full of the fire of youth, indignant because property 

rights were endangered, Roger Q* Mils thundered: "If 

we cannot live in peace in the union it (is) better that 

we should withdraw from the union and establish a govern-

„3 

ment of our own...»" 

A mighty roar of approval met Roger's words. Pas-

sions were running high, and he had given voice to the 

will of his constituents as well as to his own fervent 

belief. Soon many of them would be wearing the grey of 

the Confederate Army and shouting the rebel yell. On 

January 2$, 1361, when the Secession Convention of Texas 

met, Roger Q. Mills was a fire-eating delegate, speaking 

3Proceedings &£. Jfcfcg. Navarro &§£ A.ssociatic'fl. 
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and voting for secession. Of th® one hundred seventy* 

four votes cast, only seven opposed secession. The most 

vociferous of these seven was the tall, magnetic Jamas W. 

Throckmorton, Houston fs minority leader in the Senate.^ 

On March 16,. 1661, having refused to take am oath 

of allegiance to the Confederate States of Arnica* Saa 

Houston was deposed as governor.. Five days later he d®» 

livered his stirring farewell address and retreated to 

his hoae in Huntsrille. Had he retained the fire and 

vigor of earlier years, ha vary likely could have kept 

Texas in the Union* Even after secession, there was 

hope In many heart® that the esteemed old Houston could 

keep faxas oat of tfe® Confederacy* But the fight waa 

gone out of the old war horse. He had refused an offer 

of Federal troops to atop the secession aoveaent. He 

was tired and in the twilight of life, A mm who had 

written with a hold hand several thrilling pages of his* 

tory, now refused to try to change its course at this 

lata tiae. On April 12, 1861, Fort Suster, South Caro-

lina, had been fired upon. The war was on, Man through* 

out the nation flocked to don a blue or a grey uniform. 

Bands played Yankee Doodle and Dixie and flags ware waved 

Ssarqule Jaaea, the Haven, pp. 407-13. After dra-
matically and eloquently voting against secession, the 
aagnatie Throckmorton, later to bacon a a governor of teas-
es, was ?exa# first or all. In a few days — having said: 
"My state right or wrongl* — he Joined the Confederate 
Army. 
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mtldly• Principle bad long since bowed to passion wotf 

hysteria ruled many for the moraant* Somwhers in the 

South a fatl—th© famous rebel yell—-was bom# 

Soon before or after his twantf-ninth "birthday* 

Boger Q* Mills enlisted Is Greer's Third Tqx&s 

m a private, and with this unit he served in 

and A m m $ m * The mlf motion be #&w~-»with fehs po«* 

aible exception of mUiwmlsTam^wm in the battle of 

Oak Hill which ©ee tarred m August 10f 166!.*. 3$<m after 

tM# action he returned to T&x&a * 

Allison Belaon was organising the Tenth Texas In* 

fan try lapest Mills' return* As ita ©rgsnl mp* he was 

chosen commander with the rank of colon©1* Mill# was 

made limit eaxsnt-eolonel * In the Confederate army# th© 

o?,tle«r» did not raoeivo their coatmissions through &p*> 

pointraant but were elected to thus fey their troops* In • 

choosing Mill# £-®r their second in coamiand, the men pf 

the Tenth Texas had ehoaen wisely and *©11, That they 

had chosen a man and a loader would soon "become evident# 

The Tenth ferns, trader the command of Mills,^ m m 

in its first nof^ls action in tho battle of Arkansas 

Pass* General Thoaaa J# OhureMll wm in eoraaand of the 
Tratfif /: rT.ffrinr̂ i-TOtn/Tr ir:î ir"Tt"[xTĴ )jtitftii'iT?"ina!rljiiT̂ T.̂ ^,tfriirfmiiitt:iTi'riTifiTr:̂ ir̂ r̂  — r ^ r . . . ^ J r - . . - . - - : a g v , — , — ^ . m a n f r r ^ . . 

%hy Hills waa in eor-aaa&d i« meatplainad* No 
is mad# of Colonel Hals on 'in this action,. ma& none 
it to- explain hie abaanee. 
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Confederate troops. In Churchill's report he praised 

Mills.5 Mills led his troops against a body of the 

enemy occupying some cabins, and fee drove the® from 

the position, capturing several prisoners.^ 

Colonel Mills and his regiment had been victorious, 

but the Confederates lost this battle and surrendered# 

A prisoner, Mills was sent to Caap Chase, Ohio* While 

there, he was informed that the governor of Ohio and 

Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, future President of the 

United States, wished an interview with him. lis an-

swer was that th® governor of Ohio could enter and would 

be received with respect, but that Andrew Johnson — pro-

bably considered by Mills to be a traitor — could not 

enter his presence except by force. As s result, neither 

mm was admitted. 

But Mills was not a prisoner for long; soon he was 

sent to City Point, Virginia, for exchange. He rejoined 

his old regiment m m in th# Army of Tennessee attached 

to Deshler's brigade. He served in this outfit, under 

general Cleburne, throughout the remainder of the war.? 

Reunited with his m m , Colonel Mills shared the coaraand 

of the Tenth Texas with Lieutenant»Colonel T. S. Anderson. 

„ , p C SM. S M m M S m * Q U U M I Records of 
m m m d Confederate Arales. Series I, 1?I2, p.. 78b. 

6Xbld. 

MSH Series 1, X!7III| p. 647• 
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mm' In ®mmmM of Br igadier Clenoral Jaiass B^th le r 1 # 

Srlg&do. Ha was ac t t© oeempy t h a t p o s i t i o n loag#^ S i s 

n&xt actios.* the b a t t l a of Cbiek«awga#. h i s . 

p » l advancement* fii# b a t t l e bagsn on 

Bspfeaisibar 19#r 1863* Lato t h a t sf.%-@3a©-®u#- PmWLW 

mvq& fain m$$.n®n% mT@m_ « brancli ©f .fcho (&lc$»sumgft to-

rn poin t where t h e b a t t l e was e s p e c i a l l y f l a r e * * t h e - f i r * 

Iftg was a t <&«*• range and fitcwMMK&fc was alow, Tho ©©-sing 

of might did so%# a t f - i r t t ^ csuso th© f i r i n g to diminish--

Ttao n igh t wa® col<3. »M tho soldi#®'® had to oat what -8i#|T ' 

tsmld tin cookcd* Beoaoas of t h e oloaaaefsr of t h e on'oaty,; 

f l r e c f o r wamth and th« eooMiig of food ocmld n e t bo 

ehancstiU Be causa ef the daJ to#s t i»f t b t n igh t* the -eol% 

tho htngvPf,- the veu iBMQ, the ojsfosiag t roops t i r e d of 

f i r i n g a t #aefe o ther* The mm had f i r o d at oaeh ofjhor 

mm®a a. d ia taaoo as sho r t # poss ib ly shorter*. than t h i r t y 

fa rds f now, cold and b m g t y * tboy t r i e d to slooji* T#;«ag' 

mm togsod on the v a t ' g r a m * t r y i n g to g«t - mtmtiwmlf -mm* 

fo rMblo* They thought of btafdios who had A & m S j b©.#» -

k i l l e d and w&mdsd* f i t h t h s dawn, thmm votitd b® aoro 

' bloodshed0. In the m-M$: aomtmis «1*V wittwmt m sfe&r i n 

th« Ifcy* ycmngftttr** ' in a auddon maturity,. wmdorot whm.l 

glory thw eowid bo in war. But t h e aotfos. of tho -mmlng 

H M * * S « P l « I , s e x , p% l « s # 
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day would cause excited young hearts to beat rapidly, 

and the blood rushing through their veins would chase the 

chill away. The nervous tension of the first encounter 

would be replaced by the action of the coming fight. 

About ten in the morning, Dealer's Brigade began to 

move forward. They were met by the fire of two or more 

long-range guns and by cannister which killed fifteen or 

twenty men. The brigade occupied a position of the crest 

of a hill about two hundred yards in front of the union 

breastworks* They were met by a heavy barrage which pin-

ned them to the ground. Firing from the crest of the hill, 

the troops of Deshler's Brigade were at a great disadvan-

tage: they were exposed to the heavy fire of the enemy, 

and the union troops were protected by barricades. The 

yankees also had artillery, the rebels none. Matching 

rifle fire to the Yankee barrage, the Confederates held 

their own until about noon. The rebels then began to run 

out of ammunition. Mills sent a courier to General Desh-

ler to find out where to obtain more ammunition• The 

general, not wanting to expose one of his staff to the 

heavy fire, began to approach Mills. When about forty 

paces away, the general was struck by a shell and immedi-

ately killed* The command of the regiment then fell to 

Colonel Mills. Mills ordered his ̂ en to fix their b£yo*» 

nets to repel an expected attack. Before it could occur, 

a messenger from Lieutenant—Colonel Anderson, commanding 
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four companies cm Kills' extrene left brought the happy 

news that, being too far fro« the mmsy for effective 

fire, $i#y had held their fire and had plenty of ansuni-

tlon* Mills ordered Colonel laiersoft t© move to the 

front of the hill and to hold the hill until he could 

get aamunitlon for his troops* 

Ihil® searching f car mr® mmmittm for his troops, 

Mills was ̂ sproached by a messenger tmm Cleburne advising 

hia to hold the hill st all costs. He was not to retreat, 

nor was he to advance if an opportunity presented itself* 

To better protect his troops, Mils ordered them immedi-

ately behind the crest of the hill, leafing a group of 

sharpshooters on the crest of the hill to exchange fire 

with the yankees* Mills then ordered Liautenant-Oeneral 

Colt, eoomandlng Wilkis* reglaaat, to deploy some skir-

mishes in th» path of a body of Union troops that were 

trying to move around the brigade's right flank* The 

skirmishers were too few and Mills sent two sore com-

panies to re-enforce then* This was sufficient and the 

Yankees were stopped* Die battle becane less Intense 
% 

from this time m*. 

Mills* cosnand of Deshler's Brigade waa of short 

duration* After the battle of Chlckraaugs, Brigadier-

General J* A* Saith was put in coanand of Deshler's 

%®e Appendix A for Hills' official report and an 
account written after the war by one of his aen* 
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Brigade sad Mils returned — still a colonel — to his 

ordinary comaad in the Tenth Texas Infantry. Why Mills 

was sot promoted and given permanent command of Deshlerfs 

Brigade is obscure* It seems likely that Smith was al-

ready a general and without a command. By accepting com-

mand of this brigade, he cut off Mills* advancement. That, 

however, is only a calculated guess. But Mills would later 

get a chance to become a general. 

Colonel Mills and the Tenth Texas were part of another 

important engagement within a few weeks. On November 25, 

IS63, they took part in the battle of Missionary Eidge. 

In this action,. Mills received M s first disabling wound# 

The Union forces had advanced to within fifty pases of the 

Confederate lines and Be shier* s Brigade was ordered to re-

pel them# General Smith led the attack, using the right of 

Mills1 regiment and the left of the Seventh Texas. The ad-

vancing Union troops were routed and driven to cover. As 

usual, Colonel Mills was at the head of his troops, A vi-

gorous man, five feet, ten inches tall, husky of build, 

sporting a mustache, Mills quit® likely was roaring the 

rebel yell louder than anyone else on the field# A saber 

was probably t&e only weapon the charging colonel carried 

as he raced toward the firing yankees. How effective Mills 

and his saber were is unknown; the record® do not show indi-

vidual action. In the most vulnerable position of the 

charge, he was severely wounded — possibly before he got 
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close enough to the enemy to stain bis saber, There is a# 

account as to when Mills was wounded* The Tenth Texas, 

with or without its dashing leader, eaptured four of tti# 

eight stands of colors taken that day — twice as many 
10 

stands as their nearest competitor* 

On® finds a© distinguished raention of Colonel Mills in 

the official reports of the battle of lew Hop# Church, Geor-

gia, which took place May 27# 1664» The omission was acci-

dental. Mills was back with M s troops and, as usual, dis-

playing heroism and gallantry. In the following report It 

was Mills instead of Granbury who deserved, and later re-

ceived, the laurels. General Granbury, who had replaced 

General Smith — killed in the charge at Missionary Ridge — 

was not present at this particular part of the engagement| 

he had been disabled fro® a wound earlier in the aotion and 

it was Colonel Mils who led the attack* 

. , , The Texans, their bayonets fixed, 
plunged in darkness with a terrific yell and 
with one bound were upon the enemy, but they 
met with no resistance. Surprised, and panic 
striken$ many fled, escaping in the darkness, 
others surrendered and were brought into our 
lines# * • »** 

la his next engagement, the battle of Atlanta,, ©a July 

22, 1&64, Colonel Mills was again wounded. While he was 

convalescing at I*& Grange, Georgia, Mills received the 
10Mm. Q& tsM MfesMMa* Series Two, XIX, p. 752. 
i:llbid.. Series Two* XOTIXI, p* 639* 
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ultimate compliment from the of fleers and mm of D@shlerrs 

Brigade —* now called the Texas Brigade — signed a peti-

tion requesting that Mills — who Bad so frequently led 

them in battle — be promoted to the rank of brigadier-

general and be made permanent eoiraaander of the Texas Bri-

gade# The petition was presented to the proper authorities 

and received the hacking of the elected representatives frow 

Texas# But it was brought t© Mills* attention that an@th.tr 

colonel out-ranked him by one day and, because of seniority* 

had a prior clai® to th© promotion. With his usual genero-

sity, Mils waived Ms rights to become a general and the 

permanent commander of th© Texas Brigade. 

Recovered from his wounds, Mills returned to his bri-

gade and was wounded again, also at Atlanta, on November 

25, 10-64* He saw no more military service, sin©# the war 

ended before he was able to rejoin M s brigade• As soon as 

he was able to travel, he returned to his home in Coralcana, 

Texas. Four years had passed since he had seen his beloved 

Carrie* And there were the three little girls he had seen 

so little' of. Thirty-three years of age, in the prise of 

life, Colonel Mills had been separated from his family al-

most as many years as he had been with then. Never again, 

though, would he leave Ms family for very long at a time. 

mailto:an@th.tr


CHAPTER III 

mmwswummi mD RETURN TO POLITICS 

Colonel Mills had not been disfranchised but, under 

the Fourteenth Amendment, he was barred from holding pub-

lie office, And, until the courts mrm reorganized, he 

could do little as « practicing attorney* Roger Q. Mills, 

however, was not the kind of mm to be dismayed* Hor was 

a lawyer-friend of his, Judge Josh Kalbert* They formed 

a partnership and hung out their shingles* As lawyers, 

there was bo work or, at best, almost no work* for them 

to do. Very likely, these two energetic, young at®** poured 

over books and eases, brushing up on the knowledge that 

had lain dormant in their siinds during the past four, ac-

tive years. For relaxation, they probably swapped war 

stories for a £m days. But study and stories do not feed 

families; so®@thing had to be done to neat iasaedlate needs. 

Colonel Kills and Judge Halbert sharpened their axss and, 

for long months, fed and clothed their families with what 

aoney they could earn cutting and cording wood* During 

this time, what little law practice they had was mostly 

in the nature of advice and gained them little revenue, 

swttlMis none* With the reorganization of the courts, 

they were able to devote aore and store tine to the practice 

of law and less and less time to chopping wood* In time, 

26*' 
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their axes were laid aside and the callouses went away* 

Once again. Soger Q. Mills was on® of the lading lawyers 

in last Texas* Because of his eloquence, he was the most 

frequently heard speaker in Corsicana and the surrounding 

area *3* 

Daring till# postwar period the average dtisen refer-

red to Reconstruction as "recon etruction and destruction" 

snd there was a growing reaction to the radical rule of 

the carpetbaggers and scalawags# The bitterness under 

Governor S# J. Davi© was the most Intense* He had drasti-

cally reorganised m e government of Texas la the Constitu-

tional Convention of l$66~9t lengthening the governor*® 

terra to four years and making a large number of officee 

appointive. Too, he had established a despised state 

police — the legro police# Though a good governor is 

a number of respects, Davis was hated* the power® of the 

governor had been increased to a point of danger, almost 

to the point of making him a tyrant. Many Texan® hated 

thie ruler who had, they eeesed to think» arbitrary power* 

Seme, like Soger Q« Mills, epoke out strongly againet hia 

and hia tactics. In 1670, th» Congress of the United States 

aided thia growing opposition by partially reoevlng the 

disqaalIficatlons of the Fourteenth A»endaeatt heralding 

the end of the Radical Republican rule. 

\ 
^Information from Mrs, J. Parr. 
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U?2 was a momentous year for Roger Q* Mils* la that 

year, he re-entered politics and again became a father «— 

another dau|$tter. The third daû btter of Roger and Carrie 

Mills had died, aged five, in 1566, m they still had only 

three children. la the spring of the year, the Loyal League 

advertised a giant Hegro barbecue to be held in Gorsicana, 

Governor Davis was to make a political speech. Davis * Negro 

police were all around the arbor where the picnic was held.. 

This arbor was roughly a quarter of a aile from Colonel 

Mills* house, located on a forty-acre, far® on the western 

edge of Corsicana, barely outside the city limits of the 

small town. A large number of* the white citiaene of Corsi-

cana attended the picnic. Colonel Mills was one of these. 

Because resentment against Davis was high, most of them 

were probably there with hopes of seeing mm® excitement. 

Anxious to get back into politics, Colonel Mills was very 

likely already running for office — though not yet offi-

cially. When Governor Davis had concluded his campaign 

speech, the white people began to yell for Colonel Mills 

to speak. 

"Don't bother to call,1* Mills replied, Jumping upon the 

platform. n V m lite® the girl getting married. When the 

preacher asked would, she take this man, ahe said, *1 caiae a 

purpose. 

%alph Masterson, Sketches fe»S ItXf* o£ &£*. 
feaai. gistep.* p. 17• 
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A contemporary described Mill® as launching "Into a 

diatribe against the 0avis administration not surpassed toy 

Cicero*"^ With roaring rhetoric, Mills denounced the ad-

ministration awl defied the gun# of the Se^fo police. Hi® 

oratory, which had long held whit© audiences spellbound, 

captured the Sep'®®®* The Segr© police forgot their duties 

and listened with aw® to the eloquent Mills, and they joined 

the whites in vigorous applause of the speech* Without 

waiting to eat, Governor Davis ©linked into- his baggy and 

began the long trip back to Austin. Davis was so shaken by 

this event that he never made another campaign speech in 

this or In any other political race in fexas* The incident 

became the chief topic of conversation all over the state of 

Texas. The people were now determined to rid their state of 

the Radical Republicans. The day® of the carpetbagger® and 

the scalawags were almost ended# Colonel Mils wag one of 

the moat popular men in Texas. In a few weeks — June 1$ -

20 — the Democrats would hold their state convention in Cor-

sicana. Mills was instrumental in arranging for the conven-

tion to be held in Corsicana. 

Texas had suffered during the Reconstruction period, but 

not greatly* A vast state with vast resources, Texas was 

fairly prosperous. Too, the despised Davis had encouraged 

hm, 
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®en from the East to build a number of railroads throughout 

the state* Corsieana was still the @»i of the line on the 

tracks going north from Houston and still got a great deal 

of transient trad#. Railroad gangs were working out of Cor-

sicana, extending the tracks farther north to the tiny vil-

lage ®f Dallas* Corsicana was having it® last big boom be-

fore Dallas became the Metropolis of northeast Texas* As a 

result of this boom* the Methodists of Corsicana were numer-

ous enough and wealthy enough to build a church of their mm* 

They still used the meeting-house for their weekly worship, 

at the time of the convention* as their new building was not 

quite complete* The new building was, however, near enough 

finished to be used as a convention hall* A leading Metho-

dist locally, Mills asked Dr. Horace Bishop, Corsicanafs 

Methodist minister, for permission to use the building for 

the Democratic state convention* Dr. Bishop was reluctant 

to allow his church building to be used for such a purpose* 

Mills reminded him that the structure was at that time only 

a building as it had not been dedicated. He also promised 

to get the Democratic party to substantially reduce the four 

thousand dollar debt hanging over the church* To help di-

minish this debt, he donated twelve hundred dollars himself. 

The Reverend Horace Bishop listened to the argument© of the 

eloquent Mills and agreed to let him use his new church as 

the convention hall for the Democrats. "The church building 

was a one-story frame structure. Hogs slept and grunted in 
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the cool shade under its- floors. Hogs have fleas* For ob-

vious reasons, the convention later became known as the 

•Flea Convention.,n^ ' 

This convention, the first "free® convention held in 

Texas sim# the end of the Civil War, was perhaps the most 

momentous ever held. Because of its magnitude, the Democra-

tic executive coaaaittee declared that as the meeting would 

be the most important one. ever assembled in Texas, no limit 

would be placed on the number of delegates sent to the con-

vention by the various counties. The basis of representa-

tion, it said, would be fixed by the convention when it met. 

Each county was granted on® vote for each one hundred voters 

and one vote for each fraction of fifty or more voters* Be-

cams# of the record-breaking attendance —- seven hundred and 

fifty delegates there were many fractional votes,5 a # 

convention met June 17 - lf» 1&72* 

Colonel Mills, because of his constant and caustic cri-

ticism of the Davis administration, was a leader in this 

convention. As has been seen, it was he who procured the 

building where the convention met. One of the most eloquent 

speakers in Texas, he was called upon to address the dele-

gates* This he did with his accustomed fervor. He made a 

4 
Ibid, and information from Mrs. J. K. Parr. 

WkJ 26* 1672. 
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particularly denunciatory speech against supporting Greeley 

and Brown for the Presidency and Vic©-Presidency. There had 

been strong sentiment on this question• On a national level 

the Republicans were split and the Democrats were ineffec-

tive. Grant was still the leader of the Radical Republi-

cans » but the Liberal Republicans had held their own conven-

tion and had nominated Horace Greeley. Knowing their own 

candidates could not win, many Democrats in the nation had 

voiced support of Greeley. After all, when the southern 

states began to secede, Greeley had said that the Onion 

should let them go in peace* And it had been Greeley who 

had gone Jefferson Davis* bail when the ex-Confederate Pre-

sident had been imprisoned, for these reasons, many sou-

therners favored supporting Greeley. A vote on this ques-

tion was taken after mils* speech and th© convention voted 

54*> to 44 against supporting Greeley.** 

The main business of the Corsieana convention was that 

of nominating two Congressmen-at-large. There were three 

leading candidates for the two positions — A. 8. Willie, 

J» ¥» Throckmorton, and Mills#. 

Judge Willie, formerly of the Stat® Supreme Court, was 

nominated first and without much difficulty. A close con-

test developed between Throckmorton and Mills for the other 

$ 
Ibid* The Democrats held their national convention at 

Louisville, September 3» 1^72. Styling themselves the 
"Straight-Out Democrats»w they nominated Charles 0*Conor for 
President and Charles Francis Adams for Vice-President. 
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place, When ni$it came, the convention adjourned before 

©©sating tli® last votes. It appeared that Mills Mad obtained 

the necessary two-thirds vote, bat hi© nomination was not 

then made definite* A more accurate study was needed to as-

certain the accuracy of the count. The many fractional votes 

had created this hit of drama. The clerks were left to de-

termine the exact number of votes of each aspirant and the 

delegates sought what relaxation could be found in Corsieaaa. 

The next morning, when reassembled, the drama was concluded 

with the posting of the count, Ass was believed before ad-

journment, Colonel Mill® had gained the nomination, but he 

had won by only three-fourths of one vote.? Perhaps no other 

candidate has ever been, or shall ever be again, elected to 

public office after winning a nomination so narrowly. The 

Democrats swept the state in the November elections and the 

state Republican party came to an end* So great had been 

the animosity toward the Radical Republicans that wen remem-

bered only that they were Republicans and refused t© vote 

for any man of that party for almost six decades. 

Colonel Mills, the first Texas Democrat in over a de~, 

cad# t© go to Washington, took his seat as a member of the 

Forty-third Congress. Other than routine cossBittee work# 

his first term in Congress was undistinguished. On Janu-

ary 5, 1074# Colonel Mills made his firat speech in the 

" "̂ Morman''si Kittrsll > Governors Who Have Been. and Other 
Famous Men of Texas* p. 50# 
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House of Representatives.^ lis speech was an attack on the 

Civil lights Bill, He questioned the constitutionality ©f 

the bill and impressed his listeners with th© social up-

heaval passage of the bill would eaus©,9 Colonel Mills re-

turned to Texas at th® end of the congressional session and 

was received with great favor by hi® constituents, the 

nearby Dallas Bally Herald praised hi® highly and announced 

its support of hi® for re-election, remarking upon the wis-

dom of continuing in office men who prove themselves worthy 

of public office*3$ Having replaced Corsic&na as the termi-

nus of the railroad line from Houston, Dallas exploited this 

vantage position and rapidly became one of the leading ci-

ties in Texas. While it was growing to be the largest and 

most influential city in Texas, Dallas, mostly through the 

Sailv Herald. supported Colonel Mills throughout his long 

political career* The Herald* always, was his greatest sup-

porter and staunchest campaigner. 

Colonel Mils was re-elected and returned to Washing-

ton. He spent most of his second term in Congress on matters 

affecting the welfare of Texas.^ It was during this session 

that he began the discussion on th® tariff — the problem 

£2M£&8S42Ml Sssmk* 43d Congress, 1st Session, II, 
375. 0 

9lbid. 
iSpallas Daily Herald. July 4* 1674. 
^Congressional MSM£!i* 44th Congress, 1st Session, IV, 

passim* 
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which would later demand his full attention and bring him 

wide acclaim. 

Another matter was more pressing at this time — the 

disputed election of Hayes and Tildes* Though the Repub-

licans outnumbered, the Democrats, and though the issue 

was of a partisan nature, it seemed, for a time, that the 

United States would be without a President* Mills was elo-

quent in the resulting debate, but numerical superiority, 

despite a number of blunders,, finally ushered Sutherford B. 

Hayes into the Presidency. It was during this controversy 

that Mills made one of the most eloquent speeches of his en-

tire political career. A bill was proposed, as a compro-

mise, to have a eosimittee choose the President* The coia-

mittee was to consist of five members of the House, five 

of the Senate, and five Justices of the Supreme Court. 

Seven of these committee mm were Democrats aad seven were 

Republicans; the fifteenth member was one of the justices, 

chosen by the other four Justices# Mills violently opposed 

lowering the Supreme Court to polities* This was a parti* 

san question in which, he believed, the Republicans were 

wrong. More than that, the Republicans were determined to 

thwart the expressed will of the people# Always a man of 

firm convictions, always -a fighter for his beliefs, he arose# 

the only Democrat on the House floor to offer opposition to 
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this partisa&i measure, arid spoke bis m i n d . After this 

speech, Colonel Mills was recognised as on® of the most 

eloquent men who ever graced th# hall® of Congress.3^ Whsn 

the contest was over and lay®# had become President, Mills-

was quoted by the Ballaa Daily Rerald as sayings 

More than 000 years ago, William of Normandy 
ip a claim to the throne of England, much like 

the claim of Hayes to the presidential chair 
History informs us that when the Morman presented 
his claim to the English throne to the Saxon king, 
Harold replied: *Tour claim is not worth a far-
thing# In this country the title to the throne is 
regulated by parliament,, and your claiis has not th© 
sanction of parliament. Before you ©an claim the 
throne upon which I sit, it is essential that you 
have a decree of the two houses of parliament»* 
the Herman got the throne like Hayes got the Pre-
sidency, by conquest,14 

Roger Q. Mils became the Democratic leader in the 

House because of his eloquent speech and because he was a 

man of principle. Alone, be had stood up and had spoken out 

against the maneuverlngs of the Republicans and the meekness 

of the Democrats. The Democrats had not been so meek as 

they had seeraed* They had not voiced a protest on the House 

floor — or in the Senate — but they had been busy trying 

to make some sort of a deal. No politician# Mills did not 

12 
See Appendix B for this most frequently quoted of 

Mill f speeches. See also Roberts, Smm SmtSMk lllli 
p. 144 for a description of the reception of this dramatic, 
theatrical speech. 

, _ 13llig. jgfctotl .«£ Biography, Till, 
403. 

V 
\ 

"Dallas Pally Herald. April 1, 111??., 
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understand how to compromise with a political foe or how to 

give that he sight receive* Lack of this ability would 

later keep him from becoaing the Speaker of the ions#, 

though the President showed a preference for him# But hi® 

eloquence and his cow age caused the Democrats to throw the 

mantle of leadership around his shoulder®* As he seasoned* 

h® became their official spokesman, an orator without equal 

in either branch of Congress* He was dignified and deliber-

ate in debate, reasoning with convincing logic.3-5 Colonel 

Mills did not try to outshout his opponents or to stamped# 

them; instead, he impelled then to listen to his rhetoric 

and usually left them agreeing with him* Mo man — politi-

cal friend or foe — ever doubted bis sincerity* Very few 

ever doubted his judgment. It was known all over Washing* 

ton that Colonel Mills spent much time in research in pre-

paring his speeches* He was a stickler for details and 

fact® and was prepared to show the sources for hie material* 

He was thorough and looked at both aides of an issue before 

taking a stand* Without enough finesse to straddle fences,, 

he took a calculated stand on every issue that came up. As 

a consequence, he was respected as much for his intellect 

and opinion a® h© was for his eloquence* St® announcement 

that he would speak on a certain day was. sufficient to fill 

the galleries with spectators on that day.-^ 

15 
l a M w l toigatila s£ fmrism. Mtaraiig,* viu, 

403* 
16 
Ibid * 
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Apparently, Colonel Mills usually spoke from prepared 

speeches — similar to the manner used in oar time by Win-

ston Churchill in the British Parliament, Nearly five hun-

dred pages of speeches which were mad© on the House floor 

are found in the Mills collection in the archives of the 

Barker History Center of the University of Texas Library. 

A study of these speeches indicates that Mills spent much 

time in their preparation. He was not merely an office 

holder, not one to just occupy a seat. The people bad sent 

him to Washington to represent them, He seemed to feel 

that it was his duty to study closely every question which 

confronted him in order that he could represent his consti-

tuents and his nation to their best advantage• He worked 

at his Sob in the only way he knew how to work — by de-

voting his full attention and hiss full resources to it# Be-

cause he worked untiringly at his Job, because he was a 

statesman instead of a politician, he was, after fewer than 

three terms in Congress, the most popular public figure in 

Texas — with the possible exception of the governor*-*-? 

The Mills collection at the University of Texas also 

indicates how popularf and well-received, Mils was through-

out a large part of the United States. The numerous speeches 

are not dated, and, often, their content is such that one 

cannot even approximate the dates# they do show that he 

17Pallas Dallv IgEgU, March U, 1«7. 
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spoke, at os© time, to the graduating class of West Point, 

and also in most of the state® from Mew fork to Michigan, 

from Texas to Florida, and in almost all of the states be-

tween these four, Thar® is no indication, however, that 

Mills ever made a public address west of a line drawn from 

Austin, Texas, to Chicago, Illinois# These speeches, too, 

show careful and laborious preparation. His attention to 

detail and his thoroughness are obvious in all the speeches. 

Wherever he spoke, in Washington or in Rochester, in Chicago 

or in St. Louis, he delivered an ©ration* With few excep-

tions, all of Mills1 House speeches are long, the average 

probably taking well over an hour to deliver* As the con-

tent of each speech is precise and pertinent, one can only 

conclude that the scholarly Mills spent many hours in their 

preparation.^ 

Because of his ability as a speaker, as an orator with-

out peer, the people of Texas had great admiration and re-

spect for Colonel Mills.. lis popularity was greatly in-

creased by his fight — alone — in the Hayes-Tilden af-

fair. The people of Texas knew now for certain that they 

had elected a mm of hi# principles, a bob who studied 

issues and — after thorough consideration and weighing of 

the facts — stood for what he believed was right* They 

^Se® Mills Collection, Archives, Barker History Cen-
ter, University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 
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knew he wa® right, f o r Texas w a s solidly Demo, era tie. i® 

had vehemently opposed the eonaaisslon set up t o determine 

who should be President because he w a s afraid the M t m u m 

would establish a dangerous precedent.*^ Colon®1 M i l l s was 

a parliamentarian end a guardian of the rights and the wel-

fare of the people. As such, the people of Texee deter-

mined to re-elect his to Congress until, in 1692, the Texas 

Legislature appointed hia to fill the unexpired term of 

Senator Chilton* 

During his fourth tern in Congress, a bill cane up con-

cerning the refunding of the national debt. The issue was 

of great inportanee at the t i n e and is o f vast interest in 

this day of huge national debt. Mills delivered an eloquent 

20 

and informative speeeh on the matter. 

With this speeeh, Mills entered the field of political 

economy and governmental finances, la ies# than a decade h e 

would b e Chairman of the Committee m Ways and Means,, and 

he would be recognised as the nationts leading authority 

on finances.2* It would be in this field, covered with 

briars, that Colonel Mills would .gain the greatest respect 

of the people. They would honor bin with their faith and 

their praises, and h e would ascend almost t o the Yice-Presi-

dency. 

19P«U»<» fialil H.rald. March 4, 1877. 

20 
See Appendix C. 

2 1 3 M Rational GxtikNMM at laffrtsan vin, 
403. 
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Early In 16&2, ha flag cora plated his fifth tara in Con-

graaa, CeXoael Mils ratoraad to Taxaa, I® was graatad with 

tha strong aantiaunt, surging through tha atata, that ha rim 

for govarnor. Is uaual, the MJLm. littM »»• * 

leader, perhaps tha instigator, in th@ mova to get Mills to 
22 

bmome a candidate for governor. John Ireland, tha lead* 

ing candidata axpaetad to f ila for tha offlM, dalayad hia 

daeiaion to diacovar what Mills was going to do. Colonel 

Mill® was knew to he iapartial «s wall ®s industrious, ana 

hia location in tha center of tha state — from tha stand-

point of population — indicated that ha would not favor ana 

section to tha disadvantage of the others* Too, hia politi-

cal racord m s proof that bis concern was for all tha paopla 

and hia underatanding of tha naada of all tha paopla was con-

sidered to be greater than that ©f any other public man in 

Texaa. Mills waa a Jefferson Democrat — tha moat popular 

brand in Texas — and waa aorally and politically unassail-

able. Tha stat# DoMrstlc party had dropped almost to dia-

respect in tha eyas of tha voters. In Texas, however, thara 

was no other party to tuna to* It was hoped, therefore, 

that Hills would run for governor* Tha paopla of Texas w ® 

aura that tha esteened Colonel Mills would rid tha party of 

its incompetents and ita cooperation with combinations, 

Z2HMUML SMiJtX SmmM* April u $ 1B62, 
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pools, and trusts. The people believed this- and editors 

reminded them of it in their newspapers.Sentiment was 

so high that on® editor, trying to urge Mills to announce 

his candidacy, wrote that "there it a voice from the people 

coming up from ©very portion of the Stat®, an unanimity un-

paralleled in political history, whose will cannot he ig-

nored, demanding that this distinguished citizen lead %he 

Democracy to victory in the coming election, 

But Mills did ignore the will of the people* Instead 

of filing for the office of governor, as so many had hoped 

he would, Mills, as usual, announced his candidacy for re-

election to Congress• As usual, he was returned t© his seat 

in Washington# Many people were disappointed because Mils 

had net entered the race for governor, but not more disap-

pointed than had been the officers and mm of the Texas Bri-

gade when Colonel Mills withdrew his name — despite their 

petition ~~ aai allowed another man to become their governor. 

Colonel Mills turned most of his attention, now, to a 

long neglected, gingerly dodged issue — the tariff question. 

To this problem he devoted most of the rest of his time spent 

in the House of Representatives, In the early years of this 

period of his life, however, another, more pressing interest 

23se@ gangs, U§Ui & m M a f3%W»tfex, Sms|M* 
Plfflffifla Ifmitei ««d Others, issues of April and May, 1882. 

£mu§L, A p m 13, ies2. 
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demanded Mills* attention* This was the prohibition move-

ment, 

Roger Q* Mills was not a drinking man. So far as is 

known, he did not imbibe socially, medicinally, or other-

wise. Bat he opposed prohibition so strongly that he de-

voted almost his entire attention,.to fighting it. His op-

posite on to this movement, as in all things., was firm, lo-

gically founded, and uncofflpromising. His argueiaent, first 

publieally expressed in ld#3,^5 was that morality cannot be 

gained by legislative decree* Half a century later, after 

bitter experience, the national prohibition law would be re-

pealed for this reason* Displaying a great deal of courage 

in attempting to thwart the crusaders for prohibition, Mills 

opposed their measures by standing on the honored argument 

of constitutional rights. But moralists do not always honor 

personal liberties and the rights of individual®. They 

would 'save menfa souls no Matter how vigorously they pro-

tested to being saved* M l opposing arguments — even those 

of esteemed and eloquent men like Mills — could not gain 

entrance into their set minds. Mills, too, was a man of 

principle, but he apparently believed in the God-given right 

of a man to drink himself into Hell if h# so chose* For hi® 

^Congressional jfogfiifl, 4*th Congress, 1st Session, 
XV, 191. 
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unyielding stand, some prohibitionists thought of Mills as 

a mew Goliath and of themselves as the youthful, pure 

David.26 

Texas was a stronghold in the prohibition movement and 

Mills* district was its center. In l$86t the prohibition-

ists offered a concerted effort to unseat their enemy. A 

vigorous man, a man of high ideals, Mills picked up the 

gauntlet thrown dowi by the prohibitionists and retained 

his seat 'in Congress, But this was the greatest threat 

that had faced Mills thus far in his political career, and 

caused him to conduct the most strenuous campaign of his 

political history* He iiade numerous campaign speeches a 

thing that had not been necessary before — and many anti-

prohibition speeches in other parts of the state. As part 

of his anti-prohibition crusade. Mills debated with leading 

prohibitionists. CM® of these debates was with J. B* Cran-

f ill, at Crawford, Texas.^7 

Colonel Mills conducted his campaign, speaking in ©very 

town of any ai» in his district, on the basis of his be-

liefs. He fervently believed in the supreme right of per-

sonal self-government. Personal liberty, he believed, was 

the source of, and inspiration for, all other liberties. 

26 
jk B*. arfMmia, ,(toajUdA» L asm: s£ U£& M %mm* 

P. 335. 
2? 
See Appendix D for Cranfill*s account. 
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He believed in a free mind, a free conscience, a free man. 

As ever, lie was the defender of human rights. With these 

ideals, he met the prohibitionists in the political arena 

and defeated them so decisively that they never openly op-

posed hi® again* The race had been fearfully close until 

the very end of the campaign. 

A new champion came forth to aid Mills in this cam-

paign — the iaiim jflmAiftft M$m* "Eh is newspaper declared 

that Roger Q, Mils was on© of the most useful men in, the 

congress, pointing out his value to the people of Texas# 

He was a statesman, the Hews asserted, who devoted his en-

deavor to legislation instead of to of fie© brokerage* 

Mills had served his district and his nation well* the 

Mew® said, and the prohibitionists would be playing into 

the hands of the tariff barons if they managed to defeat 

hi®.28 

The election returns knocked the prohibitionists off 

Mills1 back but, though they never again opposed him, they 

did not lessen their crusade to achieve Morality through 

legislation* Early in lBB7, a prohibition amendment was 

submitted to the Texas legislature. Mills was recalled to 

Texas to lead the opposition. He made a number of speeches 

against prohibition,and, when the election was held, 

2|| 
'Dallas Morning News. October 23, 13S6. See Appen-

dix I. 

^%lena Allen Brooks, Political Survey off the Prohi-
bition Movement in Texas, p. 
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August 4» 1$$7, an overwhelming 2 to X vote defeated the 

proposed amendment. Mills returned to his duties in Wash-

ington and tfe© prohibitionists sat stunned. But they would 

rise up to vie torj in a later age* That victory, on a 

national scale, proved to be their greatest defeat. It 

showed, beyond all doubt, as Mills had tried to tell them, 

that morality cannot be had through legislative decree. 



CHAPTER 17 

THE TARIFF AID THE MILLS BILL 

The tariff question had caused politicians anxiety 

almost sine® the end of the Civil Mar* Both ma^or par-

ties were aware of the need for tariff revision, but th® 

problem was so touchy that they side-stepped it as long as 

possible# In 1B7&, Henry Watterson, a stamch advocate of 

tariff reform, wrote the Democratic platform* I# slipped 

in a plank calling for tariff for revenue only*3- Wattarson, 

editor of th© Louisville Courier"Journal, had long been 

writing editorials asking for tariff reform. Few people, 

however* were aware that tariff revision was a part of the 

Democratic platform in 16?6# Though the plank had been 

nailed in permanently, it would not be noticed until 1$$0, 

After the election of 1876, a matter far more important 

than tariff revision attracted the full attention of both 

parties* This was the Hayes-Tilden election dispute. When 

the dispute was finally settled, subsequent events proved 

that the Democrats were split on the tariff issue. Randall 

was the leader of a group favoring a high, protective 

"*"Ida M. Tarbell, The Tariff In Par Times« p. Bl, 

47. 
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and Carlisle,. lorriifois aad Mills v«e* the iMdtfi 

of & growing group #»pe*«aing tariff for revenue mly# 

Randall was cbosen Speaker of the Senas# is 1877 and 

tta© protectionists# Democrats -&i wall -as B@pubii o&as# wore 

• £»- fall coasaand -of the aitn&ti©&* Fernsad© Wo-od̂  a pro!-#©* 

• tlofiist fro®, Mm York, was mad® Chairman of m @ - Comaltt«« 

o n ai2d Msaats*. S-® initiated the pr«tieo# now am«t»# 

o f havi*E a sub-committee, composed only 0f aeafoflp* "of t!i$ 

mjorit-fv prapar# a tariff bill.^ Anticipating the type of 

bill Wood would pr®p&r%- Mills intpodtieea a resolution in-

structing the CtaHlttte oh Ways and Means to prepare a 

tariff for reTsnua only.3 Seven Rsjmbliaan. and aixty Dome-

Wats supported tho seas%r«#. feat tw«lv# Begaegrmts- Joined 

eixty-fow Republicans In clef sating the resolution* More 

influential mpoii t&e Ways ssi Coimaifcteo g&ro the 177 

petition* asking that the tariff not ba *«vi*e&« ffea £eyia 

L®agl10 o f ^onnsylvania was the "steering ooanittse* behind 

fcbasa fhoy had greatly influenced tim 3oh«nck 

bill Of 1870 and had boon responsible for the Mtovstion 

©f the 10 por cent cut .mad© by the tariff bill of 1 &TZm^ 

«**«» JgL l&g, Twentieth 

f«rfr®li#. fgr|gf fiar fla#!?* p« 85, 



m a Wood b i l l f i n a l l y ended up as ft « t«p in the x l 0 * t 

d i l u t i o n * I t cut d u t i e s I S oBnt and 2*«dn©0i t b d - n w * 

b a r of d u t i a b l e items fvm 1 ,524 bo 578# I t -fills© l e v i e d 

a ID psy aent r e t a l i a t o r y d s t f <m J5©#d-s aoml&g f » s i co i ae 

$ r l ea vhicto d l s e r i s i i a a t ed aga lna t t he tfolted S t a t e s * ^ f h # 

" b i l l a l s o put d u t i e a on a number of w m t o r i i t l a * AH i n 

t & l # t h i s hill changed t he t a r i f f p ie t ta re ^©rjr li.%fel@» 

Most Impart-©lit, i t did m% reduee t h e revenue a t #11* » i 

t he r a p i d l y growing su rp lus was eaus-ing a larm to ©ertiatSB -

I n f l u e n t i a l mm of botsh. p a r t i e s * • The BurpluB was p i l i n g up 

I n t h e t r e a s u r y a t tho rsfc@ of #100,000 « 

In 188% the t a r i f f b#®8M0 an I s sue in th© Pre^ld^a**-

t l&l eleet leot* General W i n f t t l d S« Haaooctef. the 

.fcl# a&clo tb© ails t ake of c a l l i n g tlie . t a r i f f & •• 

% o e a l lastxe* * ffa® Republican# Justed on t h e and 

r@d® i t to a narr&w viG$®vg on t h e pr©sls#"of t a r i f f .re*--
H ' • 

vision*. Actual I f , tho RepTjsblleao j>arty was slneer®- ,1m -$.%n 

jpnt t lxe of tariff r e v i s i o n . Breamse of 41s sr lmlaafel^a 

aga in s t t h e prsdwets of t h e Dhi ted S%«%®a^e«t®®d''by 

Ussr les*# high tariff«*<iaa»y bus iness l oade r s war* a r y l s g 

f o r t a r i f f r o d ^ t l c s u In 1882, F r s s i d s n t Ar thur §0% Con-

g*«*a t o e s t a b l i s h a t a r i f f w n a l t g l a i u Ar thur appointed 

gavea. Issainent businessmen who ir#r« pr©fc«KSfcl«g&ia'far*. A f t e r 

IH 
' l l t e f a a L o r a n t , The ?rgMiii»tfgv p* 30g* t h e f t t p ^ l l * 

««b«' won by a popular w J O T S W M f 9,464 



a t h o r o u g h s t ta ly- 'of the* p r o b l e m , t h e c o n m i t t e a r®oo«m<i-©c! 

a 2® p e r c e n t 3P«di3Cti©a# 

. &#?$?&£. aja&roras were aitstspted- in both houses o f Coa* 

g r o s s * 4 majority In t h e House <!teslr§d to low#r the tariff 

ms reooramended by fche coiaisia&ioa b«t# bass-iise ©f presato?* 

•from eonstitmsnts, favored protection on iraryiag items# So 

proposal was suitable to all* With time r u n n i n g out#-• Arfcbtap 

seat a asssage t o Congress d e c l a r i n g that h o would call a 

s p e c i a l s e s s i o n if & t a r i f f b i l l of some sort was not, p a s s e d * 

fhe R e p u b l i c a n s dragged out the (3©bat© ms long m possible 

to avoid passing * bill then before them. % parliamentary 

tactics^. t h e • tariff^reforsi Democrats forbad the lopiiJlioasir 

t o admit that t h e y f a v o r e d a protective t a r i f f * 

Eairiiig i g n o r e d t h e P r e s i d e n t ' a ssasa&ga? Congress wms n o t 

expected to pass t h e measure* but telegr«®s by t h e hundreds 

b e g a n t o come i n from £b« n a t i o n ' s bmlmmmm demanding 

that a bill be passed* With a P r e s i d e n t i a l election coming 

up*- t h e Hepitblloms allowed the- b i l l t o p a s s * Q m v m 

Cleveland, t h e Dmm o r a t i c presidential c a n d i d a t e , ran o p e n l y 

for tariff r e f o r i a ana won with t h e help of sassy of t h e n * » 

t"3Um*« btisinessaen.# 

C l e v e l a n d had n o t b@#n p o p u l a r with the M r o v f t t l f t 

party in 1884 b e e a r a e h e was honest, Impartial, and blmt. 

^ debate covers 1, 275 pages of tb« ' €km§r#ss AonaJ." 
xl0;©0̂ CI# 
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Be had gained the nomination only because lew York was 

doubtful and he was the state*8 popular governor. As 

President, he was not popular with the party because he 

did not assume the leadership of the party# His Job* he 

believed, was administrative. In his desire to be a con-

stitutional president, h© spurned all advice to poke •his 

finger into legislation* Without firm party leadership, 

the Democrats were divided aid unable to accomplish much* 

Randall, of Pennsylvania, was the loader of forty 

protectionist®! Carlisle, Morrison, and Mills were the 

loaders of the reformers. Each faction had a program of 

its own, backed with fir® convictions, and neither side, 

without executive prodding, would yield* 

As time passed, Cleveland realized that he could not 

fulfill his campaign promises unless he was undisputedly 

the leader of his party* Be would have to suggest and push 

legislation# This became very apparent after the off-year 

elections of 1336* In that election, the Democratic majori-

ty in the House dropped from forty to twelve* The Republic 

can majority in the Senate had dropped too, from eight down 

to two, but this was not a gain for the President, as the 

Senate was protectionist —» Democrats as well as Republicans, 

Senators were elected by the state legislatures, and many 

gained and maintained their offices through bribery* Trusts 

and pools sponsored a large number of the® and spent large 
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suras to keep their friends in office. As a result, the 

Senate, for the aiost part, represented trust® instead of 

the people.,̂  

The tariff reform movement was almost the only issue, 

in the Congressional ©lections of lM6« Businessmen, edi-

tors, economists, educators, and other intellectuals formed 

tariff reform leagues and were eetive enough, wader the 

leadership of am like David A. Wells, to cause most Con-

gressional candidates of "both parties to declare for tariff 

reform and reduction. Prom the pulpit, Henry (Ward} 

Beecher attacked protectionism as "the Jugglery of the 

devil* and declared with fir© that na paternal government 
A 

is an infernal government.nW 

Cleveland had not, until now, been overly strong for 

tariff reform. 1® had been a reform governor and was a re-

form President — civil service reform being his sost not-

able achievement# But he had given little outward atten-

tion to tariff reform. He had mentioned it in both his 

annual messages to Gongress but had not pushed it. He did 

not like the company it kept, for the loudest tariff re-

formers were the free-silverites, and Cleveland was a sound 

money man. In his first annual message to Congress, he 

Jlllan Kevins, M § £ SlsmlsM., k -SlitST &L 
P. >43. 

*Ib*d.. 2$k. 
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gave mora space to the silver issue than to the tariff; the 

second annual message dealt more with the growing surplus. 

A new departure was decided upon now. Morrison, the chair-

man of the- Committee on lays and Means, Cleveland's whip in 

the House, had been defeated in 18$6, With Morrison gone, 

Cleveland realized he would have to descend from his execu-

tive chair and take an active part in legislation. 

Around the first of September, l£#7* Cleveland invited 

Speaker Carlisle and his wife to visit hi® at Oak fiew. On 

September 5> Secretary Fairchild, William X»« Scott, and 

Mills joined them, Sensing something big in the wind, that 

old protectionist fro® Pennsylvania, the stubborn Randall, 

came to Washington hoping to be invited to the conference, 

Cleveland ignored hi®» At this conference, it was decided 

that tariff reduction was imperative and Carlisle and Mill# 

were told to begin work on a bill at once* Secretary of the 

Treasury Fairchild was instructed to advise them on the 

financial effect# of the proposed tariff. Cleveland wanted 

to call a special session to study the tariff but Carlisle 

advised against it* The group then drafted a circular for 

the Democrats in Congress* The circular described the emer-

gency and pointed out that tariff revision must be had. 

Soon after the congressmen had gone their separate way®, 

Cleveland wrote Carlisle again asking about a special ses-

sion. Again Carlisle advised against it,^ 

9lbld.. p, 372. 
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When Cleveland first entered the White House he asked 

the notable Carl Schurz what issue was the most important 

to the interests of the nation# Schurz told him the tariff 

was the biggest iesae at that time* Cleveland admitted his 

ignorance on the subject and Schurz gave him a list of 

books to read. Cleveland also received a great deal of un~ 

invited advice from congressmen, primarily Morrison, pro-

fessional reformer®, businessman, economists, and others. 

Now, after over two years of study, he was ready* He de-

cided upon a bold plan of attack# In November, he invited 

A., X. McClure to read the annual message to Congress that 

he had just completed. McClure read the message with inter* 

eet and agreed with its content but told Cleveland that it 

would coat him re-election, Cleveland's simple reply was 

that it was a duty that needed to be performed and that, 

regardless of the consequences, he would perform it. Not 

long after that, Cleveland told another friend that election 

or re-election is meaningless unless a man stands for some-

thing.1® 

On December 6, 16671 Cleveland delivered his third 

annual message- to Congress, fhe message was a c@aplet.ely 

new departure for Presidential messages to Congress and_ 

broke all established precedents* For the first time in 

history* the President of the United States sent a message 

10. Ibid.. pp. 376-7. 

mailto:c@aplet.ely
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to Congress that dealt with only one topic# Everything 

•else was omitted as though there were no other thing of 

importance to the nation. Every important newspaper in the 

country carrie-d the complete message. No message sine# 

Lincolnfs had received so much coverage and attention. It 

was favorable attention, the only criticism being that the 

message was long overdye. 

"You are confronted at the threshold of your legisla-

tive duties with a condition of the national finances which 

imperatively demands immediate and careful consideration," 

Cleveland's message began* BIt is a condition, not a theory, 
11 

that confronts us," he said. The message was short but, as 

mentioned, concerned with only ©ne subject. In this message, 

Cleveland spoke strongly upon the need for revision of the 

tariff because of th® ham it was doing to the average man, 

the laborer and the farmer in particular. It was not a broad 

attack upon the tariff system but one dealing primarily with 

the high cost of the necessaries of life ~~ due to th® tariff. 

He also attacked various suggestions that had been made on 

how to reduce the surplus, fo pay a premium for government 

bonds in order to retire thera was unfair as it paid th© in-

vestor class with money taxed from the people % to store the 

surplus in various banks, to redeem all the greenbacks with 

silver dollars, to spend the money lavishly in building a 
11 
James D. Richardson M||s^es ua^ EMSM& £l 
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greater navy, is subsidizing the mercantile sarin® was vm~ 

wise and unjust. Cleveland was neither spendthrift nor 

politician, though he had used patronage to push son© Demo-

crat® into line, but he would not spend the money of the 

people foolishly or wastefully. A program of constructing 

an Isthmian canal had been advocated but Cleveland was t© 

leave that project to a later President, standing on the 

belief that no one power should solely control sueh a canal 

and that American treasure should not do more than help in 

its building. Ho, the tariff must be revised. Foreign 

countries discriminated against American trade because of 

the high tariff aad the America* public had to pay more for 

its goods because of it. Instead of benefitting the common 

man, the tariff allowed the manufacturer to charge more for 

his goods, pricing them just below the emt ©f imported 

items carrying heavy tariffs. Reduction of the tariff, then, 

meant reduction of the prices Americans paid for their food 

and clothing. The tariff was the prolific mother of trusts, 

he said, and imposed heavy burdens upon the farmer and the 

laborer# 

Until this time, the Republicans had taken Cleveland's 

re-election for granted and had not planned much of a ©saa* 

paign fear the coming summer, but Cleveland * s message to Con* 

gress had given them an issue. And, as McClure had said, 

the tariff reform stand cost Cleveland the election. The 

tariff bill was Introduced a few months after Cleveland's 

\ \ 
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message. The r e s u l t i n g defeat® was called the Great Debate, 

The debate was less on th© tariff than it was a series of 

campaign speeches for both parties-# 

Mills began work on a tariff M i l six months before 
15? 

th©. congressional session began. Whether Carlisle had 

indicated that Mils would b® appointed chairman of the 

Committee on Ways and Mean® is unknown. Morrison had been 

the chairman and Mills sat ia the m«®Nsr two position. When 

Morrison was defeated for re-election, Mills probably ex-

pected the chairmanship. With his reputation as a studies 

legislator, it is not surprising that h© began preparing a 

tariff bill half a year before the beginning of the legis-

lative session, the Mil Mills prepared at home was an ad 

valorem bill. It was completely revised by the committee. 

Mills ia quoted as sayings Ŵhen I get to work with mj bre-

thren on the bill I found it twuld not go and I had to aban-

don my ad valorem tariff bill, the schoolmaster had not 

been sufficiently around to bring our people back to the 

Democratic principle of taxation as to value. 

On April 2, l$$$f Mills introduced H. R. 9051 (already 

known as the Mills* Bill). At one o*clock, April 17# Mills 

arose to move that the House go into the Committee of the 

Whole to consider the tariff bill* The Republicans in the 

12Tarbell, tariff .Xft Q$jyp. p* "3L3 

13H»id.. p . 158. 
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Hows© had promised not to oppose the motion* As Mills 

arose to make his resolution, tall Tom Reed, of Hew York, 

undisputed leader of the House Republicans, glared at his 

colleagues t© make sure a© o n e broke the pledge#-̂ * 

Ab a courtesy to Mills, William D. Kelley, a minority 

member of the CoMiittee ©m Ways and Means-, moved that Mills 

be allowed to speak as long as he desired* without regard 

to the time limit on debate, A contemporary described Mills 

as looking like a typical, old-fashioned Southerner, dressed 

la frock coat, -with a dangling watch ohain hanging from his 

Test. He was described as tall,, with a loose figure, long 

Mustaches, and quiet, blue eyes. To complete his Southern 

attire, Mills wore a soft, black hat when out of doors.^ 

Mills spoke in his slow, quiet way for two hour®, present-

ing a powerful argument.1^ 

One might argue that Kelley*s motion to allow Mills to 

speak as long as he liked was made for political purposes. 

It say also be that Kelley was merely showing the kind of 

respect that was nearly always extended t o Mills# A states-

man Instead of a politician, Mills busied himself with pour-

ing over tables and reports while his fellow congressmen 

visited with their constituents, dined with' each other and 

"Kevins, Grover Cleveland* p. 3$9. 

•^Ibid.» p. 
l6Ibid«» p. 3*9, 



vi t t i lobbyists # looked a f t e r t h d i r fences t and performed 

s Iroilar chores, While other congressman k#pt t h e i r oars 

to the gr&ttsad, S i l l s had h i s #y®s on some report.*"^ Ee 

vm chivalrous and _ and h i s colleagues na tu ra l ly 

extended. avsry courtesy to hi®* In addition* Mills was 

•©lie ©f the no*t respected men in Cbngrees* • Um might dia** 

agr®e with hia"~thGu@h not oft«a~~but they always honored 

hlai with t he i r f u l l a t t en t ion whm to® spoke* Ha was 

I n t e l l i g e n t and infortaed €05 they l i s tened t e Mm $6 %mm*-

Inafcead of preparing hie tha t h# might reas in 

in o f f i ce* Mills was tha t r a r e o f f i c i a l who prepared tils* 

'Self to- bis constituents* 
( • • 

Mills had long been an'advocate #f fr##*trade*. 

Ms. "bill made only a small reduction* H# believed* as did' 

Cleveland,. that established businesses should not be J©@* 

pardis&ed by a big change l a the existing iifstsm*. iSe?.@ 

important than cen^plet & correct ion ®f a syg tejs vhieh :ia.ad 

encouraged t rus ta war© the i n t e r e s t s of many thonssteds ef 

laborers who tvorkad for th tae t rus t s* His b i l l reduced the 

r a t e from an average of 47 per cent to 40 p«r cent# . 

17 ' 
, . , I p i a , l a . g a s S « i . g» 155• i n i s i s 
described by this contemporary as being on® of the t m 
•mnggmamm who nearer permit tod his biography- to be put 
lute the Congress! on&X Directory* 
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fiie bill was, decidedly, a partisan measure. Though 

there were several important Republicans who favored tariff 

reform, the party, as a whole, was protectionist. Use for-

ty-odd Democratic protectionist© bad been replaced in the 

©lections of 1B&6 or had been coerced into supporting 

Cleveland and Carlisle, When the bill was at last passed 

in the House, only four Democrats voted against it# More 

than that, many Republicans voted for it* These Republi-

cans were from the western states of Nebraska, Iowa, and 

Kansas, Most of their constituents were fanners, the group 

which seemed to be hurt the aost by the protective tariff 

and its resulting high cost of living* 

fhe debate began on April 17 and lasted through Way 19. 

Mills and Carlisle, supported by McMillin, Wilson (later to 

sponsor the Wilson tariff Bill), Cox, and Scott, were the 

principal speakers for the measure. They were opposed by 

Reed, Kelley, McKinlsy, and Burrows, who constantly drew 

attention away £mm the issue and spent as ranch time as they 

could on anything except the reduction of the tariff and the 

revenue* The Democrats, particularly Mills, continually re-

turned to the need for reduction of the revenue and the harm 

being done by "protection" to the common man. The fanner 

and the laborer received the greatest amount of sympathy 

from the Democrats for the heavy burden placed upon them by 

"protection»n After each of these returns to the subject 

theoretically being discussed, the Republicans would point 
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to the advantages of "protectioniem* and then proceed to 

other subjects* loth sides were guilty of making lengthy 

campaign speeches instead of confining their oratory to 

the Mills Bill. 

As chairman of the Goaiaittee on Ways and Means, Mills 

received severe criticism for not yielding to the demand 

that manufacturers be permitted hearings by hi® committee, 

Hie reason® Mills gave for not wasting time with tiae-con-

smming hearings were typical of the man. He refused the 

hearing® on the simple stand that more than enough material 

already had been collected. She tariff ©©Mission appointed 

by President Arthur had gathered the most revelant informa-

tion and its two big volumes were considered, along with 

several more that had been compiled by Morrison *s committee 

and the Senate Finance Gonsalttee in the early eighties* 

Much of the findings at hand was repetitious and Mills ada-

mantly refused to spend weeks in recording the same infor-

mation again. ̂ 

After the changes made by th® majority members of the 

Ways and Means Committee, Mills1 bill changed the tariff 

schedules very little* In addition to the seven per-cent 

average reduction on dutiable items, th® bill's principal 

cuts were on raw materials. Wool, lumber, flax, hemp, salt, 

tin platef copper or«# and jute were placed on the free list.. 

^Tarbell, The Tariff In Our 'Time#» p. 157. 4: 
\ 
\ 
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Cleveland was pleased with the Mil, but Kills and M s com-

mittee were severely criticised# A great deal of the cri-

ticism came fro® manufacturers who raised the prices of 

their articles t© a point just below imported articles car-

rying a tariff# they bawled because tariff reduction meant 

smaller profits for then* Sou® criticism was Just and de-

served * The bill was sectional in its reduction of the 

tariff, maintaining most of the protection on items affect-

ing the manufacturer® ©f the South tod the West while re-

ducing more drastically the "protection* ©n items produced 

in the North* Though this type of criticism was just. 

Mills had done nothing that had not been done by his prede-

cessors* The only difference was that in Millsf bill the 

South and West were favored instead of the North. 

Mills began the discussion on the tariff by pointing 

out that duties on imports had been increased from an aver-

age of 1$*&4 per-eent in 1861, to an average of 1*0.29 per-

cent for the 1362-66 period* This was, he continued, a war 

measure. More than twenty years had passed since the end 

of the war, he explained, yet the war taxes remained and 

were ©rowing* In 1$#7* be said, the duty was 47*10 per-

cent * The rate of taxation should have been reduced to a 

level sufficient to meet the needs of an efficiently ad-

ministered government in time of peace, Mills said, point-

ing out that it continued to grow, filling the national 

treasury with money not required for public purposes# That v 
V 
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money, he eon tended, should have remained in. the pockets of 

the people* 111 other taxes were repealed iasaediately after 

the war# The reason for this, he said, was that those tarns 

effected the rich. The duties ©a imported necessities, how-

w r , remained. Such a condition raised the cost of the 

necessities and were a burden to the people,, These taxes, 

Mills pointed out, were BO ecu triced as to fill the pockets 

of a privileged class, taking from the people five dollars 

for private purposes for ©very dollar that enriched the pub-

lic treasury. Mills produced figures to prove his accusa-

tions* the income tax of 1666 gained the nation over 

f100,000,000. This revenue was taxed from 460,000 people 

whose incomes totaled nearly 1800,000,000 annually. As soon 

as the- Civil War ended, this income tax was abolished, as 

were the taxes on banks, insurance companies, and other big 

corporations. But high tariffs had not been reduced to 

lower the cost of the necessities. Protectionists argued 

that the fai#i tariff created high wages % Mils denied that 

such was the case* To illustrate his point, Mills gave a 

hypothetical case. 

Suppose a laborer who is earning a dollar a 
day by his work finds a suit of clothes that he 
can buy for $10.00 without the tariff tax, then 
the suit of clothes can be procured for ten days* 
work; but the Manufacturer comes to Congress and 
says, 'I Must be protected against this man buy-
ing this cheap suit of clothes,* and Congress 
protects him by putting a duty of 100 per cent., 
or #10.00 more. Now it will require the laborer 
to work twenty days to get his suit of clothes. 
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low tell me if ten days of his labor have not "been 
annihilated? Has be not been required to work 
twice as long under the tariff as he would have 
dan® wi thmit ta oMi&iw his suit, of /»lnfchA«?19 done wi thout to obtain bis suit of clothes?* 

Mills went on to show that the extra ten dollars went to 

the manufacturer as profit and that the laborer got none of 

it. In pointing out that some woolen goods bore duties up 

to 180 per cent, he explained that he had chosen 100 per 

cent and ten dollars for the price of the suit only for the 

purpose of illustrating his hypothetical ease* "The tax m 

the four hundred millions of goods imported goes into the 

public Treasury*8 Mill® said; "the tax on domestic manufac-

tures , by raising their price, goes into the pockets of the 
215 

manufacturers» 

Mills next showed that the farmer had suffered greatly 

from the high import duties. Export® {which, at that time,, 

were predominantly agricultural) were down because imports 

were down, IfIf the tariff imposed a revenue duty suffici-

ent to obtain money enough to support the Government but not 

high enough to impede importation, then our foreign trade 

would grow rapidly and our agricultural products would find 

ample markets and good prices,* Mills declared* f,The tariff 

robs the farmer on on® side by increasing the prices of what 

he buys j it robs hi® on the other side by decreasing the 

19Conzraaalonal Record. 50th Congraaa, p. 3058. 

20Ibld. 
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prices of what he ©ells.**2*** Mills argued that in the past, 

when the free list was larger ami duties lower, that more 

trading was dona* This was followed up by showing that the 

manufacturer under lower tariff would realize increased ac-

tivity* Mill® then struck a blow for free trad® by assert-

ing that, under a system of free trad®, domestic manufac-

turers would maintain ninety per-cent of th© sales. This 

was backed by & statement from ex-Consul Dudley, which he 

read# The statement said that practically all of the do-

mestic articles could be bought as cheaply in th® United 

States as they could be in England* 

X® dispelling th® argument that high tariffs caused 

high wages, Mils said?. 

It is said a high tariff makes high wages for 
labor. . . • How is it high tariff makes high wages 
for labor? . • . Why, they say, as a matter of 
course, if you increase the value of the domestic 
product, th© manufacturer is able to pay higher 
wages. Unquestionably he is, but does he do it? Ho* 
Mr* Jay Gould, with his immense income fro® his rail-
road property, is able to pay his bootblack #500 a 
day, bat does ha do it? Oh,, noj he pays th# market 
price of th© street. He gets hie boots blacked and 
pays his nickle life©- a little man.22 

Mills then turned his dissertation to th© high standard 

of living enjoyed by laborers in th® United States. He 

showed it to be the highest of England* France, and Germany 

next in that order. England had free trade whereas Franc® 

21Xbid.. p. 3059* 
99 
Ibid.. p. 3061. 
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and Germany had tariffs. After showing how much better off 

American laborers were than those of other countries, he 

was asked by Milliken what harm the tariff did, wWhat good 

does it do?® MiUs replied, *Xt enables you to make *trusts', 

combinations, and Spools* by keeping foreign products out ©f 

the markets.*^ 

Mills had spoken for approximately an hour by this time 

and other Republicans began to interrupt him. Within a 

period of about fifteen or twenty minutes, half a dossen Re-

publicans broke into Mills* lecture, asking questions com-

parable to the one quoted above. Pig Iron Kelley then said, 

nI protest against these interruptions of the gentleman's 

speech** 

"I do not,* Mils said and was greeted with applause 

from the Democratic side of the House. 

"The gentleman, as the organ of his party," lelley con-

tinued, "is expounding its doctrine, and these interruptions 

ere, in my judgment, impertinences*"2^ Laughter greeted 

Kelley*s words but Mills continued his speech,, for another 

hour or so, without interruption. 

With examples, Mills pointed out that the tariff, which 

was supposed to be beneficial to labor, benefitted the menu* 

faoturer instead, 

23Ibld. 
24 
Ibid. 
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Horn of these tariff rates go to the laborer# 
» . • They cannot pass the pocket of the manufac-
turer, this 1 great American system* that Is in-
tended to secure high wages for our laborers is so 
perverted that all its beneficence Intended for 
the poor workman stops in the pecfcet of his em-
ployer. « • • 

Here is a car-wheel weighing 500 pound®; cost 
#13I labor cost 85 cents; tariff rate is 2| cents 
per pound* equivalent to #12.50, to cover a labor 
cost of S3 cents! (Laughter) Way, Mr* Chairman, 
these laborers of oar ought to get issmensely rich 
if they could get all that Congress votes to thesi, 
if the manufacturers did not stop the bounties in-
tended to reach the pockets of the workingmen* 

, . . The working 'people are hired in the mar-
ket st the lowest rates at which their services can 
be had, and all the •boodle1 that was granted by 
these tariff bills pies into the pockets of the 
manufacturer* It builds up palaces; it concentrates 
wealth; it makes great and powerful magnates; but it 
distributes none of its beneficence in the homes of 
our laboring poor* 

It brings the tax-gatherer to them; it weighs 
them down as it goes; it coapels the® to pay out a 
large share of their daily earnings for the sects* 
saries of life; and the money it raises by high 
prices m domestic Manufactures it transfers not in-
to the coffers of the Government, but into th« cof-
fers of private individuals, • . » The concentrs-
tioa of the wealth of the country in the hands of a 
few will in progress of time overthrew the very 
foundations of our free government* 

After further arguments* Mills concluded his speech with: 

Although the bill we propose is not all that 
we could have asked, although it is a very moderate 
bill, yet it will send comfort and happiness into 
the hems and bosoms of the poor laboring people of 
this country, and 1 ask you now in behalf of thea 
to consider their claims and help to reduce the 
burdens that have so long been laid upon their 
shoulders,*? 

2SIbld». 3063# 
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Mr* Relley, on© of the leading Republicans of his day, 

answered Mr. Mills# 

Mr.# Chairman* in the course of an address de-
livered at Corsicana, Texas, on the 21st of May 
last, the distinguished gentleman who now presides 
over the deliberations of the Committee on Ways 
and Means saidi *W© produce and exchange among 
ourselves and consume in the satisfaction of our 
wants more of the products of our own labor than 
the two hundred millions on the eon tinent of 
Europe. We have invented and have now in successful 
operation more lavor-saving machinery than all other 

feople. We are turning out over six thousand ail-ions of dollars* worth of products ©f manufactures 
every year, and producing the® at lower cost of pro-
duction, and at the same time paying higher wages to 
our workmen than any other people.*26 

Xelley then proceeded to tie the bill in with slavery, 

saying that free trade necessarily goes hand in hand with 

slavery. This bill, he continued, if it became a law, would 

close the coal mines, the ore banks, and the factoriesj that 

the world owed the abundant supply and low price of sugar to 

the protective policy. He praised the natural resources of 

the country| America's high standard of living; hit the whis-

key trustj and concluded by sayi&gt 

For myself, I will stand for the protective 
system and the maintenance of such rat#® of du-
ties as will insure the development of all the 
resource# of the country, increase the number of 
its industries, and perpetuate its independence, 
commercial and industrial as well a# political. 
This happy consummation can not be achieved if 
the internal tax system is to be maintained, for 
the surplus is a condition that can not be per-
petuated with safety to our republican institu-
tions. 

26Ibid.. p. 3071-
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The purity of the Government, the safety of 
business, and. the morals of the people demand the 
abatement of the surplus by the repeal of the 
special war taxes from which it flaws. If we 
shall fail to abolish these taxes, and in addi-
tion to the hoarding of million© of dollars 1b 
the Treasury of the United States, m also main-
tain a system of securities by which from seven-
ty-five to one hundred millions dollars more of 
our money shall be applied exclusively to the 
use of the whiskey trust in its war upon our in-
dustries and national independence, history, when 
referring to the surplus and its demoralizing in-
fluence, will impute the crime that perpetuated 
it and the consequences with which it is fraught 
to the Fiftieth Congress.2? 

Mills and Selley had made tha opening speech®® for 

their respective parties, speeches which were directed sore 

to the public than to the opposition. These speeches were 

at a later time circulated among the constituents of the 

various members of the House, A week passed before the next 

pair of speeches were made* McMillin spoke for the Demo-

crats j Burrows spoke for the Republicans. McMillin pointed 

out that "protection" had failed (after twenty-seven years} 

to result in peace, quiet, and prosperity to the laborer as 

it was claimed it would. Following Mills' attack, he brought 

attention back to the people who were favored by tariffs — 

at the expense of the laborer* The Republicans, notably 

Kelley, sniped at his speech at every opportunity. They 

quipped and continually dragged the issue away and brought It 

back as something else. Continually, they forgot that the 

issue was reduction of the revenue, or even that tariffs 

2 7H>M-
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war© being discussed* McMillin reiterated that the tariffs 

put excessive profits into the pockets of the manufacturer 

at the expense of the laborer# The Republicans replied that 

people were better off than ever before, that Americans were 

favored with the highest standard of living in the world. 

But they failed to mention the tariff. 

For a while, Burrows got away from the tariff by ad-

vocating that the surplus be used in the repair and expan-

sion of the Navy and the merchant marine, a plan previ-

ously rejected by Cleveland as unnecessary and wasteful of 

the people*s money» This, he contended, would enlarge 

American trade, thus increasing prosperity. He hit Mills1 

hypothetical story about the suit, saying that the manufac-

turer did nob pocket the money which was the normal differ-

ence between the price on foreign goods ami the price they 

would be without the tariff. The manufacturer, he said, did 

not raise the price of his article to a figure just under 

the price of the foreign article with tariff included* To 

strengthen his argument he gave several examples* the best 

was t 

Previous to 1#S4 there was not a pound of 
soda-ash manufactured in the United States, fe 
consume annually 175,000 tons. . . . Previous 
to 1$$4 we imported every pound of it at an 
average cost of 14$ a ton. A duty of #5 was im-
posed, and the Solvay Process Company was or* 
ganised. . . . las the duty of #5 added to the 
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>» advancing the cost to |53 a ton? On the con-
trary, it fell in the American market as low as |2# 
a ton in three year©* . . .28 

Burrows then launched an attack upon the Democratic 

members of the Committee on Ways and Means (all Souther-

ners with the exception of one Pennsylvania) saying they 

had discriminated in favor of -fee South and that such was a 

pity* He explained that free trade would stop the greatness 

of the South looming just around the corner« He could see 

the South as a great industrial center — if they abandoned 

free trade and adhered to "protection." 

Representative Reed was one of the outstanding speakers 

for the Republican, * protect! on* side of the issue. Like 

his fellow Republicanss he spent Mich tiiae dealing in per* 

sonalities and other trivia not connected with the surplus 

or the tariff. His quips were sharper, especially those 

aimed at Mills, and gained more laughter and applause than 

did those of anyone else* However, some of what he had to 

say did deal directly v&th the question under discussion* 

After listening "to one of Mills1 speeches, Reed tor® into 

free-trad© with: 

There is never an argument (from the Demo-
cratic side) in favor of putting anything on the 
free-list which is not an argument for putting 
everything upon it. The declaration in each case 
is that the duty is, in the first place, a tax on 
the people, going into the Treasury to the extent 
of the goods imported; and, secondly, a much wider 

2*Ibid.. p. 3311. 
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and larger tax upon the domestic production, go-
ing into tli® pockets of the manufacturers. Yet 
I venture the prediction that the Presidential 
campaign now opening will not Is® tm months old 
before every on© of these gentlemen will b© en-
deavoring to explain his position consistently 
with protection in certain geographical locali-
ties,^ 

This was the first distinct eoaaseat lowing the politi-

cal nature ©f the- speeches taking place in the lows# of Rep-

resentatives during the late spring and sunner of 16$$« The 

debate was of high quality even though the Republicans found 

it hard to stick to the subject of the bill they were con-

sidering. Actually, they were considering how their speeches 

were to affect the voter# 

Mill© complained upon occasion that the Republicans 

were so intent upon finding things wrong with the bill, so 

intent oa failing it, that they had dene nothing to assist 

the Democrats in working out its kinks. Reed was quite 

clever in his answer to each charges* 

A large number of amendments had been attempted by the 

Republicans; each had failed* Another of these had just 

failed and Mills had called for cooperation from the Repub-

licans in readying hi# bill for passage* Reed said; 

The gentleman from Texas complains that we do 
not help him improve his bill. (Mills had earlier 
asked for cooperation, pointing out that his bill 
was based upon a previously attempted Republican 

u) Why measure. I Why, we have been trying to do that 

29Ibid,» p. 5645* 
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ever sine© the discussion began; but we have never 
received from him the least assistance In the 
world# (Laughter*) 

Whyt if he m M allow us to improve that 
bill we would make it a fit, reasonable, and suit-
able bill* We would get rid of the surplus* W# 
wold relieve the country from jeopardy of its in-
dustries m great that gentlemen fro® every dis-
trict ©said see it even when beaten on the broad 
field of conflict. (Laughter sad applause,) 

I want to say another thing. Why was it we 
were not allowed to improve the bill a little 
more when in Committee of the Whole? Why were 
the manufacturers shut out? Why were members upon 
this floor prevented from improving the bill? Why 
did the gentleman not ask us for assistance a 
little earlier? and why was he not a little more 
disposed to agree when it was proffered to him? 
(Laughter and applause.)30 

William McKinley reached M s first national prominence 

during the Great Debate. His speech created great excite-

ment. During his speech, he pulled a suit of clothes from 

his desk and declared that he had bought it for tern dollars. 

The young McKinley had pushed Mills* words down his throat. 

In his hypothetical case, Mills had stated that a suit that 

would cost ten dollars without the tariff, cost twenty dol-

lars because of the tariff. McKlnley had triumphantly dis-

played a ten-dollar suit. But Mills was not to be outdone. 

He traced McKinleyfs suit down, bought one,, and obtained 

the figures on its cost. In his first speech he displayed 

these figures* His had been a hypothetical case to illus-

trate a point and not an attempt to indicate how ouch a 

30 
n»id-



Jiaife of clothes actually eest* In h i s d a t i n g Mpm&fa he 

us ©a the actual figa?®#* Tbaff# flgaawwi showed that -his 

..tfeeoTy had be«a murme fchtmgjb Ms hypothetical p?ie©» 

had bean w » g % in h i s . f inal ap©©ohf S i l l s t f » »« f u l l of 

othe'r facta «taa figures that he had forgotten about fcfat 

XcKlaley suit#- l i s son* however* was sitttf ig'izi tho gal** 

l-sry and s;#ut a not© ^®aiaditog him af the salt#. $&« 

S i l l s amllstf aafl pf-ai-sat-oS his flfjurea# W£&i$tF£ 

"th#' t ar i f f J,, the sui t of clothes aotually oerat #4.98 -tir 

man«fact\2X,©« , fh# iw©l in the s u i t mmt f l * W and the 

"Ifchos* E@«*8diliig tb#s a to the s u i t , the e©afc ira® 

fPr»33» Is addition^ the manufacturer was c&l&wa# a; 40 

per cent dtity to compensate f#jp the tax on the m o l , and 

$$ p€r e « t to p » t # # t him from %hm ifitp©rt®sS suit* Th» 

total 000 fe# piss the thrs® tariffs'#. Hi l l s was #10*71* 

Since the manufacturer had to md era e l l the 

ha sola biff #4.98 sui t for fr©,©©*®* 

This incMont brings out two things ©hamoterXs11 c of 

MlXIs«M-ha searched out a l l the fac t s , %mtag trae«d 

sui t tecs the raanuf&oti'aw, and he lasttiadLly 39ww,gei 

vtet&ploHSy though Ms vieterlas were of tan a f t er 

wasps the v ictor ies of €«£^-$;-beaa$ft« he elusag 

to honor# l a he .sai-i-j -• .. 

®hsja»b«ll# fhg f a y l f f I s Qm. fl»*».« p*-l€8* ' 
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We are proposing to reduce the price of woolen 
goods "by taking the tax off wool.- . . , %ere has 
been a great deal of sympathy manifested on the 
other side for the sheep* They tell us by heavily 
taxing the wool more wool will grow on the back of 
the sheep. It is the back of the man we are oaring 
for on this aid® of the House, and we propose to 
bring down the price of woolen clothing so that poor 
people cat get enough to wear in the winter. But 
we ar# met at the threshhold with a proposition fro® 
the other side to increase the duties on wool and 
woolen manufacturers #16,000,000. This would prac-
tically prohibit the importation of either wool or 
woolen goods. . . . We put it safely when we say 
our product does not exceed 300,000,000 pounds. Our 
annual consumption is about 600,000,000 pounds, 
Now if we refuse the importation of the foreign 
wool to satisfy the wool growers, and refuse the Im-
portation of woolen goods to satisfy the wool manu-
facturers, what are we to do for clothing? I sup-

Sose they expect the people to go naked and vote the ©publican ticket. (Applause.) But we say to you 
we shall have plenty of good woolen clothes. Serve 
the Lord and vote the Democratic ticket. 

• . * We stand here today in the eyes of the 
American people, and in their name, and demand that 
the Government shall stop taking their money not 
needed for the support of the Government. From 
every part of the country they are calling upon us 
for justice. They are appealing to us for protec-
tion in its better and higher sense* They are 
appealing to m to take the band of the robbers out 
of their pockets and let the® have the benefits of 
their own labor and enjoy the rewards of their own 
toilj and, Mr. Speaker, we intend to do it. (Loud 
and prolonged applause on the Democratic side.}32 

The "Great Debate" of 1$®$ ended on this note. The bill 

passed the House,, yaes 162, nays 149, not voting 14. 

Briefly, the Mills Bill was a general reduction of pro-

tective dutieeg its main features being a large substitution 

—*--ial Record. 50th Congress, p. 665$. 
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of ad valorem for specific duties, and the transfer of 

several raw materials to the free list-. The revised sche-

dules, according to the committee, would have reduced cus-

tom revenues well over fifty million dollars yearly — 

roughly half the amount that was annually increasing the 

national surplus* 

The Great Debate, a® it was commonly called, consisted 

of 151 major speeches. Haviag begun in the middle of April, 

the Great Debate was still under way during the political 

conventions In the summer of 1&&8. The Democrats r@-nomi-

nated Cleveland and the Republicans, turned down by Blaine, 

chose Harrison as their candidate* Ihen the conventions 

were over, the Democratic majority in the Home® passed the 

Mills Bill, and referred it to the Senate finance Committee. 

There the Mills Bill became so mutilated as to be unrecog-

nisable, After the election, which the Republicans inter-

preted as a mandate for protection, the Senate, with thirty-

nine Republicans and thirty-seven Democrats, substituted 

another measure, the Allison Bill. 'Ibis was a "protection-

ist" measure said was passed, 39 to 37, and sent to the House, 

Hie House refused it, saying that the Constitution requires 

revenue bills to originate in the louse. It was forgotten* 

The election had been won and the Mills Bill defeated* The 

Republicans were so pleased with these results that they 

began work Immediately upon a "protectionist* bill, the 

McKinley Bill. 
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The Democratic platform of was based on the Mils 

Bill and the President's annual message* In part, the plat-

form declared: 

The Democratic party of the 0. S.t in national 
convention assembled, renews the pledge of its 
fidelity to Democratic faith, and reaffirms the plat-
form adopted by its representatives In the conven-
tion of I8&kt and indorses the views expressed by 
President Cleveland in his last earnest messages to 
Congress as the correct interpretation of that plat-
form upon the Question of tariff reduction; and also 
indorses the efforts of our Democratic representa-
tives in Congress to secure a reduction of excessive 
taxation., . . . 33 

"Excessive taxation," "unjust taxation," "unfair taxa-

tion" and "unequal taxation," ete* was mentioned every other 

sentence throughout the platform. The platform also called 

for speedy passage of the Mills Bill, and Mills Mid® many 

campaign speeches for fellow Democrats. 

the Republican platform stood for "protection," the 

American system; it denounced the Hills Bill. 

The lation. in a July issue, favored Mills and strongly 

supported his stand. In the same issue, it pointed to some 

of the defects of the Republican "protection."^ For Mills, 

it said: 

(Mills1 speech to Tammany) was a model of 
its kind* and we fully agree with an estimate 

Edward Staswood, A fl£ £&§. Efttfg&flffUgy toffi 
1733 M 2ML> p. 468. 

34fhe Nation. fol. 1LVII, No. 1202, p. 35. 
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which a Tammany leader mad® of its influence, that 
it was worth at least 10,000 votes for the Demo-
cratic ticket* . • . Mr* Mills confined himself to 
a frank and siaple explanation of what his bill 
really proposes to do. * • • 3 5 

The Nation continued by saying that not one man in one 

hundred knew what the bill actually is and that the Repub-

licans had read neither the bill nor an accurate outline of 

it. 

After praising the Democrats, especially Mills and 

Cleveland, the Nation lashed into the Republicans. 

To not only exempt one industry from taxa-
tion. but to make it the recipient of taxes, is 
to give to it the feudal privilege of legal rob-
bery. When, throng our local governments, the 
favored industry subject® property-owners to con-
tribution, th© courts have uniformly denounced 
the crime as 1robbery,* If our national Govern-
ment should subject the laborers of the country 
to contribution in order to grant a bounty to the 
sugar-planters of Louisiana, the same crime would 
be involved. The Republican party is incapable of 
reducing the surplus. The policy advocated by one 
faction violates the moral instincts of the nationj 
th© policy advocated by the other violates the 
principles of its constitutional law.37 

Another source has this to offer: 

Mr. Speaker Carlisle appointed Roger Q* Mills, 
of Texas, to be chairman of the Committee on Ways 
and Means. Mr* Mills was no mere 'revenue reformer,' 
he was an avowed free trader. lis opinion upon th® 
character and the effect of protection was expressed 
in a resolution already quoted, introduced by hia in 
the Forty-fifth Congress. lis Democratic colleagues 
were, most of thea, as radical as h#. . . . The 
theory which he the Speaker and his party associ-
ates held, that the tariff must be reduced in th® 

35jbid.. p. 21. 

37ibid.. p. 24. 
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Interest of the great body of the people, and 
with no other tenderness for the so-called rights 
of aanufaeturers than was necessary to avoid too 
abrupt and Injurious change, mad® it entirely 
proper to disregard th e claims of manufacturing 
centers to be represented upon th® eoamlttee* . . . 

. » . It was not a new practise to exclude th® 
minority until the bill was ready to be reported. 
But in this case there were dark hints that th© 
measure was concoeted in a subterranean room in the 
Capitol, that th® Committee entrusted the prepara-
tion of its machinations against th® manufacturers 
to certain professional phamphleteers of the free 
trade school, and that clerks in the Treasury de-
partment were detailed to assist in making the bill 
as harmful a® possible to the protected industries.^© 

On the other hand, th® Democrats maintained that "the 

withdrawal of protection would be of general advantage, and 

that ultimately it would benefit manufacturers.*39 

Hotwithstanding the extraordinary assistance 
from without which the committee is supposed to 
have had, and its freedom from partisan opposi-
tion in the preliminaries, the bill was not in a 
state to be reported to the House until April 2, 
four months after Congress was informed by the 
President of the in@ta.nt need of a reduction of 
the surplus, • . . The main features of th® mea-
sure werej (1) a transfer of raw materials to th® 
free list, (2) a large substitution of ad valorem 
for specific duties, and <3) a general reduction 
of protective duties,40 

. . . Not one of the speeches was made with 
the idea that th® arguments adduced would change 
th® opinion or the rate of any member, fhey were, 
without exception, inspired and permeated with a 
political purpose.41 

^Edward Stanwood, jmti&m IIgtlX 
the 19th Century, p. 230. 

39Ibid.. p. 232. 
4°Ibid. 
41Ibid.. p. 234, 
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Several of the Republican states wanted a reduction, 

revision and simplification of the tariff, this was charac-

teristic of the party in the Northwest «**•- Minnesota» Iowa t 

and Nebraska were struggling against the rest of the Repub-

lican party; they were strongly in favor of reduction. They 

"condemned a system of revenue that compels the farmer of 

the West to pay tribute to the manufacturer of the East."^ 

Some members, on the other hand, were not 
averse to an excessive revenue, for generous 
schemes were on foot for the construction of 
wardships# coast defense©, and river improve-
ments ,43 

Others,, to©, favored a tariff so high as to b© prohibi-

tive to importation, thus reducing the revenue. Cleveland 

had previously argued against this on the grounds that such 

a course would also reduce the average family18 purchase ©f 

consumer goods. 

The campaign was based entirely upon the tariff question 

and the reduction of the revenue. ^Societies were organised 

to promote tariff reform and to defend protection; tons of 

pamphlets were circulated; never before had there been such 

a *campaign of education.* . . . Stump-speakers went up and 

doiax the country explaining to farmers, artisans, and miners 

the significance ©f the schedules proposed by the Demo-

crats. * . .W-

42 

Ibid-, p. 6S. 
43Ibid«. p. 69. 

P* 71 • 
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The President had found an issue upon which to stand 

ia the ©lection of 1&J£. The leaders of his party had been 

solidly behind him* Too, those who had opposed hira had 

either been converted or had become impotent opposition, 

Randall was the outstanding dissenter; and only three other 

Democrats dared vote against the Mills Bill, The Mills 

Bill had been the symbol of Cleveland*© fight against "pro-

tection" and it had been defeated. So was he «*» though 

with a great victory of M s own, Harrison had gotten 233 

electoral votes to his 16$» but he had gotten a popular 

plurality exceeding 100,000.^5 Thus, each candidate could 

claim a victory; and each did claim it as a mandate from the 

people on the tariff question. 

The election of 108$ had not been a vote for protec-

tion. Harrison had won with 233 electoral votes against 

Cleveland*® 16$, but Cleveland had polled over 100,000 more 

popular votes. Money and politic# had mn this election* 

Opposed to Cleveland, Taiaiaany had used every maneuver at 

its command to swing the vote to the Republicans. Manufac-

turers — particularly those of the iron works — placed 

notices in the pay envelopes of their employees threatening 

unemployment if Cleveland remained in office. In addition 

to the above, most writers of the period agree that there 

was a great deal of bribery — principally in Mew York and 

45Allan levins, q£ item Cleveland., p. 16#. 
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Indiana — arid that fear among the laboring classes elected 

Harrison# 

During the debate on the McKinley Bill, Mills said that 

the Republicans had a majority in both Hons© and Senate and 

could pass the bill whenever they desired. It would then 

have a "Hell Gat©" to pass through, he warned them# In 

October of 1$90, just before the off-year elections, the 

McKinley Sill became law# fhe "Hell Gate" was not passed 

and the people elected an overwhelming Democratic majority 

to the House# ̂ The Democrats also won control ©f the Sen-

ate# 

Prices went up considerably after the passage of the 

McKinley Bill and merchants throughout the nation laid the 

feline on the McKinley Bill. Foreign nations accused the 

United States of raising a Chinese wall around its trade, 

and they decreased their exports to American shores.# Be-

cause of the widespread discomfort caused by the provisions 

of tli© McKinley Bill, Cleveland was re-elected in the Presi-

dential election of 1&92. However, with a strong majority 

in both Houses* and a definite mandate from the people call-

ing for tariff reform, the Democrats turned their attention 

to the solving of a question more important to the party — 

the silver question# 

^The Democratic majority in the House was 236 to a 
loss of 7$ seats by the Republicans# • 



CHAPTER V 

THE SPEAKERSHIP AMD THE SBIAfS 

As a reaction to the business recession and high cost 

of consumer items caused by the MeKinley Bill, the Demo-

crats were swept back into office in the off-year election# 

of If90, As a result of the Great Debate, next to Cleve-

land, Mills was the most popular Democrat in the nation# 

The press and the people were of the opinion that he should 

he and would he elected Speaker. There were two other can-

didates for the position — Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia, 

and William M, Springer, of Illinois# Qm Tuesday before the 

Democratic caucus, Mills had 120 votes pledged, hut Crisp 

led on the first ballot* Crisp led because h® was an advo-

cate of free silver, and that movement was Juet beginning 

to flex its muscles. In temporary retirement in lew Xorfc, 

Cleveland, a sound-money man, expected and hoped that Mills 

would win# Mllla had been loyal to him and was a man of 

principle* Because of the split building up over the silver 

question, he wondered what would happen to the promise® the 

Democrats had made to the people if Mill® were not elected. 

But he was confident that Mills would be elected and pull 

&3> 
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the party together, In a letter, h@ x«*ot« that, unless 

Mills was elected Speak©?, the party would split its seams.^ 

During tli® contest. Springer sent word to Mills that 

he would withdraw and support hia if he could be promised 

th© chairmanship of the Committee cm Ways and Means in re-

turn. Mills refused. Tom Johnson t devoted to Mills, came 

over and said, *X do wish you would®*t be a fool; give m& 

two chairmanships and ask me no questions and I will elect 

you on the next ballot.1^ Again Mills refused. He would 

not buy th® Speakerships if he could not win on his merits 

alone, he would not win. Then the Republicans sent word to 

Mills telling him that if he would withdraw and throw the 

contest into the House that they would elect hia.^ On the 

thirtieth ballot. Crisp was elected. Me won by only on® 

vote and named Springer to head the Gomaittea on Ways and 

Means* 

Had he been a little more th® politician and a little 

less the man of principle, Mills could have been elected 

Speaker. An Idealist, Mills was disillusioned as well as 

defeated. Crisp offered him the number two position on the 

Committee on Ways and Means. Mills refused* 

Having been a member of th® Committee on 
Ways and Means for ten years, the chairman in 

Edward Stanwood, A 2t & L F r m M m m £sm 
1739 Jat, 1397., p. 272. 

2farfeell# The ftyflEf M Qm Tim** P- 212, 
3Ibid. 
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tho fiftieth GongFwa, the reasons wfeieh ha.v» 
in your jtsSgmsnfê ra&dor̂ d my appointment as 
cimlmsfi iswts© wo-old disepmiify b® far isr* 
tie# on any other part of that Coaiitt®## and- ' -
It would not lie sincere to say that.It woiilJ • 
he agreosbl& to accept your t ond©r* 

Crisp than asked Sills to tak® bis pick of several • 

non0~toG~imporfcant chairmanships, Mills had lost to per* 

haps tta© ablest polltlelan in the Bonstaf he had lost he* 

caus a of polities! h@ would not tall that politician what 

position to givo him*- H« was not so- ecmstrKOtad? besides* 

Is® mm M i l ® # For the rost of his service in fcha Ho«s% 

a vary "bitter Mills did little more than #eatapy a seat* 

After the Speakership ctsatas t, Hills ttftasfc&l through 

a copy of the Congros%ZwmX i>lr#otor¥* Ho -off tbe 

nsmos- of twantywfo-or s®n-who had asked for eosssittee $3** 
S ' -

ti^aats in rafctim for tfoair irotes* T2iadktt̂ $&&Xy> erne 

veî r tslots to apoploxy uMXe a&gagad in this ptst$is§ f#F# 

stsroly# iany#- if sot- all*. of the tw^%y-»fow had re^lwiS 

tfeo-se very ass;î jamts,.fi»dm Speaker Crisp* Suoh mm'-M!©• 

aft-feir® of politics »• 

. .-. In 1091, the Railroad Coasaisaion of Texas was croatad« 

-he -^-slraifisMg of %tm n&mly-or«%®S ©oasisaloii was 

of rered 'to Sana tor John H* S@agan, lo&g«*ti»® polltleal as$<| 

psrsofisS.1 friand of Mills • Upon Hoagan *s acc«ptane3r Qovajs 

nor Hogg was obliged to appoint soraiono. to fill th» Senate 

siMd, * p, mi* 



vacancy» He appointed Horace Chilton, and a loud cry of 

protest was heard from every part of the state. Hie people 

and the press had no argument against Chilton, but they 

thought that Colonel Mils,, the most popular man in the 

state and one of the most important and respected Democrats 

in the nation, should have received the appointment. Bow-

ing to popular sentiment, Chilton resigned from the Senate 

and the Texas Legislature appointed Mills to finish the 

term. This term expired March 3, 1#93, and Mills was re-

elected • 

On March 29, 1292, Mills sent a note to Speaker Crisp 

announcing his resignation from. Congress, The next day, his 

sixtieth birthday, he presented his credentials to the Vice-

President and was sworn into the Senate. fie assumed the 

duties of his predecessor and was undistinguished during 

the remainder of this short term. Because he had s© ably 

headed the Committee on Ways and Means, he was offered a 

chair in the Senate Finance Cosmittee. As this committee 

was filled, to make room for Mills, a resolution was unani-

mously adopted increasing the coaanittee*s membership by one. 

Tired from overwork in the House, Mills declined the offer. 

Re-elected to the Senate the following year, he was assigned 

to that committee at the beginning of the legislative ses-

sion. 

Mills first year in the Senate was undistinguished and 

uneventful. He was sixty years of age, tired, defeated {in 
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the Speakership contest), and disillusioned. His body bad 

undoubtedly been weakened by the three wounds received in 

the Civil War, Though all three wounds were serious, the 

third was so severe that ho had not been expected to live. 

And the two decades in the House — where he had given his 

complete attention to his legislative duties — had sapped 

much of his great vigor. His body demanded a rest; his 

service merited one» But Senator Mills could not rest. He 

was busy writing political and financial articles for seve-

ral of the leading magazines and, due to his popularity and 

knowledge, he spent a great deal of time making speeches 

and engaging in debates, In the Senate, however, his only 

important speech in the short terra was one apposing the Mavy 

Appropriation Bill, He spoke with a brief return of his old 

fire, voicing his belief that the public debt should be de-

creased instead#^ 

Until 1&93$ Senator Mills was less prominent as a 

Senator than he was as a writer and a speaker# As an indi-

cation of his prominence on the tariff question, he was 

quoted in the law-making bodies of foreign countries aa an 

international authority on taxation,? In 1593» however, the 

tariff question again Jumped into the ©enter of the politi-

cal and legislative stage in the for» of the Wilson Bill, 

tssmz&mteml U m m U 52nd Congress, 1st Session,, 
p. 4267. 

7Stanwood, M 2h& 
Century. p, 201, 



The principal features of this bill ware (1) free raw ma-

terials , {2} reduced duties on most factory-made articles, 

(3) increase of the internal revenue tax on liquors, and 

(4) an income tax on incomes over |4,OOO.OC. The income 

tax had been attached because of pressure from the Popu-

lists, With seventeen Democrats voting against the bill 

and no Republicans voting for it, it passed the House 204 

to 140* Many had opposed it because it contained an income 

tax, but the Populists would not vote for any revenue mea-

sure which did not contain an income tax. 

Senator Voorhes, chairman of the Senate Finance Com-

mittee , turned the Wilson Bill over to Mills, Vest and 

Jones* These men then spent seven weeks revising the bill 

by lowering the duties proposed by the House* The Democrats 

had a thin majority in the Senate, even with the support of 

the four Populists in that body, and several Democrats op-

posed some features of the Wilson Bill# Jones took per-

sonal charge of the bill and asked the opposing Democratic 

Senators what they had to have changed to support the mea-

sure* The bill was then modified to please these Senators 

and was passed by a strictly partisan vote, one Democrat 

voting nay. Mills was not in the least satisfied with the 

bill but is quoted as saying he would vote for any bill 
a 

which reduced the tariff by as much as a nickle. 

^Stanwood, Tariff M 
It p. 575* 
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About this ®wm time, Senator Mils made a speech ©a 

a question of growing national importance* One strong group 

favored the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands- and another 

powerful group opposed annexation. Mills delivered two 

major speeches In the Senates opposing annexation. In his 

first speech, he said that the islanders should be allowed 

to work out their own problems. He believed la a free 

government for others a® well m for the United States but 

he opposed annexation because the Hawaiian sugar planters, 

not the peopl** would gain unjustly if the islands were 

annexed* Because of the sugar bounty, Hawaiian planters 

would profit greatly from annexation. His second speech 

differed little from the first one#9 

In December, 1896# Mills again attained the prominence 

in debate that he had known during the late eighties.. Two 

things stirred him from his seat and brought forth speeches 

from hinu A bill had been passed by the House during the 

previous session that greatly offended Mills# When it came 

before the Senate, Mills had a prepared speech ready to de-

liver, The bill was to exclude illiterate immigrants over 

the age of four from gaining entrance into the United 

States. Showing the most fire he had unleashed in almost 

a decade, Mills condemned the measure. Mills spoke elo-

quently and. passionately but the bill passed# President 

f S m m s m M m M l 53rd Congress, 1st Session, 
p* 7061. and Ibid.« 3rd Session> p. 1329* 
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Cleveland vetoed the measure only to have it passed again# 

Mills* opposition was not in irate, however* for the bill 

was amended to exclude only those illiterates over the age 

of BiXtMtt* 

In his speech, Mills protested against the banning of 

illiterates as he believed that the ability to read and 

writ® did not necessarily make a good citizen of a person. 

Our government, Kills declared, was originally and funda-

mentally ̂ an asylum for th* down-trodden peoples of the 

earth.# Only paupers and criminals were excluded. Do not 

give them an educational test, Mills declared# If they are 
in 

not paupers or criminals, let thea enter, w 

la his annual message of December 7# 1896, President 

Cleveland directed attention to the Cuban insurrection 

against Spain* He pointed out that the United States had 

financial as well as sentimental interests in Cuba# Pro-

perty interest#, Cleveland said, as well as philanthropic 

interests have led to a demand for intervention on the part 

of the United States#. Several courses of action had been 

suggested to the President by a concerned public, H© should 

confer belligerent rights to the insurgents, or he should 

recognize the independence of the insurgents. This second 

course of action was not possible, said Cleveland, because 

of the lack of any semblance of government by the insurgents. 

•̂®Se© Appendix F for Mills1 speech, 
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Others declared that the United States should buy Cuba from 

Spain. Still others, said Cleveland, favored armed inter-

vent ion* The general sentiment m that a war with Spain 

would be small and of short duration# Two days later, 

Senator Mils introduced a Joint resolution directing the 

President to take possession of Cuba and hold it until its 

people were able to establish a republican government and 

an adequate defense Two other similar measures were in* 

troduced on the same day# The administration, however, 

chose to ignore these resolutions and the demands of the 

press that the United States take a hand in the Cuban af-

fair# 

On January 7, 1&97, Mills again focused attention on 

Cuba —» which the press had never let die down — by intro-

ducing a resolution directing the President to recognize 

the independence of Cuba, The resolution was tabled but 

Mills was only beginning* On January 11, he made a major 

speech on the Cuban questionThe speech was an emotional 

plea for action# It pictured Spain as a tyrant and the 

Cubans as poor, defenseless peoples desiring freedom. This 

speech was the principal speech in support of the resolu-

tion he had introduced four days earlier. He condemned 

Cleveland for adhering so strongly to the neutrality lawn 

H 
l££2£&» 54th Congress, 2nd Session, 

P» 39» 
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that he h«d not even sent as American warship late Cuban 

waters. The Cute ana were suffering, he declared, and should 

be freed# Cleveland's neutrality was supporting Spain, and 

99 per~cent of the A»rle®i people syuipathlsied with the 

Cubans 

At this Juncture, a new President took over the reigns 

of the nation, William McKinley, political enemy of Senator 

Kills, At first, he too turned a deaf ear to the deaiands 

of an aroused press and public that the United State® recog-

nize the independence of Cuba and send American troops to 

aid the® in securing that independence* Neither the press 

nor Senator Mills had lessened their deaan ds for Interven-

tion* On April 1^, 189$, Mills again wade an emotional 

plea on the behalf of Cuba. 

This was Mills' last speech in Congress, Unlike most 

of his other major addresses, this speech achieved Mills* 

goal* As had been previously predicted, the war was short 

and inexpensive* Soon after this, a weary Mills asked to 

be relieved of coaadttee duty* Be was old and his vitality 

had been sapped by a quarter of a century of devoted duty 

in the legislative halls of the United States* The politi-

cal career of Roger Q* Mills was almost ended* Because of 

his stand on the silver question, because he had not given 

12 
See Appendix 0 for excerpts from Mills' speech* 

13 
* SfMZflliaftlr, &S£S£&» 55th Congress, 1st Session, 

p* 990* 



support to Bryan in the Presidential campaign of 1&96, 

Mills was not- supported by the Democratic party and with-

drew from the Senatorial race en March 5» A year 

later* when his tens expired* Roger Q* Mills retired to 

hie home in Corsicaixa* 

14 
M U M jamlag 8SHft» March 7, 109^. 



CHAPTER VI 

RETIREMENT AID RETROSPECTION 

From Roger Mills, he became known with increasing 

respect as Judge Hills, Colonel Mills, and Senator Mils, 

During bis retirement, he could have been very appropri-

ately styled Author Mils, As has been stated before, 

much of the time he was in the Senate was devoted to writ-

ing and speaking# As a writer, he confined his discourses 

to political and economic questions* Mostly, he wr$t@ m 

the tariff and was recognized as an international authority 

on the subject. In brief, his writings ranged froas the 

tariff problem to the Gladstone-Blaine controversy. During 

the nineties, he was a frequent contributor to Forma and 

the ffprfrji illSSE* during a period beginning with 

his appointment as chairman of the Committee on Ways and 

Means* he was often written about in the leading newspaper# 

and magazines. His greatest friend *mqb to have been 

Public Opinion and his most persistent enemy was, undoubt-

edly, the AffijfltelM*. g m i M a ! MA JMUL M a m . Bulletin, 

This publication, dedicated to a high tariff, continually 

referred to Mils as a crank and a demagogue. In almost 

every issue of the journal, beginning, in the spring of lg&g, 

some reference is laade to Mills# Si# editor frequently 

94. 
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quoted opinions of Mills — his own and those of the "pro-

tectionist" New York Sun, Strongly prejudiced,, the maga-

zin® denounced Mills for being a ^free-trader® instead of a 

reformer| it would then denounce M m for being a reformer. 

Contradiction meant nothing, apparently, to this magazine^ 

Whatever epithet that seemed handy was applied to Mills. 

The editor seems to have relied more on passion than reason 

in most of M s attacks on Mills,, In condemning him, they 

sometimes praised him* In one issue, the magazine declared 

that Mills favored an income tax and quoted him on his free* 

trade stand* 

Our fathers granted to us a free government* 
We have established free institutions# We have 
secured free thought and free speech and free 
press and free religion and free labor, and we 
intend to press on until we capture the last gen 
that burns in the constellation of liberty by 
restoring to our people the God-given right of 
free-trade •.i 

Upon another occasion, the magazine derisively de-

rided Mills for making speeches all over the country (at 

|200 apiece) when he should have been in Washington earning 

his salary,^ When Mills was a candidate for the Speaker-

ship, this magazine viciously opposed him.^ Another issue 

lliytjp ml fiilg lms& M-tollih i*» 

^Ibid,, VI, (October 10, 1$90)f 230* This is quoted 
from New fork gun, October 4f ll90. 

3lbid.> VII, (May 15, 1S91), 297. 
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displays a derogatory cartoon of Mills and quotes M a as 

saying, nI believe in Free-Trade, free labor, free speech, 

and a free press*"^ In view of a previous quotation of 

similar nature, aM the us® of capital letters In the free-

Trade, it appears that this is riot an authentic quotation* 

Besides these magazine articles and M s many speeches, 

Mills spent the first few years of his service in the Sea-

ate engaged in writing a book, the book is titled Pluto-

cracv and Protection^ and was never published. With per-

haps a little bitterness. Mills dedicated the book, "To those 

who by their ballots have enslaved themselves and their fel-

lows this little book is respectfully dedicated with the hope 

that it may hasten the coming of the day of their emancipa-

tion,w The book contains 299 pages and is divided into ten 

chapters. The first chapter, "The Rightful Province of Free 

Government," attempts to show that it is the duty of govern*" 

sent to declare and enforce the natural rights of the citi-

zen, Each citizen, Mills wrote, owes himself and his fel-

lows his support of the government. Chapter two, "Just and 

Unjust Taxation," points out that each person should contri-

bute to the support of government in proportion to the pro-

tection of his Interests by the government. Accumulated 

wealth should be taxed, but taxes on the annual products of 

labor are unequal. When imposed for foreign products at 

4Ibid,. IIII, (March 16, 1«94)» 135. 

%he manuscript is In the archives of the Barker His-
torical Library, University of Texas, Austin* Texas, 
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high rates, the taxes are unnecessary. Chapter three is on 

duties* It states that high duties decrease wealth instead 

of increasing it. They also increase the amount of labor 

required to produe© a given product and make labor less pro-

ductive* instead of creating wealth, high duties merely 

transfer and concentrate it. Mills then endeavors to show 

the effects of concentrated wealth in the United States, 

Chapter four is an argument for free trad®. Employment, 

production, and consumption are decreased by restricted 

trade. Me import the things we do not produce or cannot 

produce in sufficient quantity to satisfy demand, Mills ar-

gued, and we export our surplus to pay for our imports* He 

then compared the production and imports in iron and steel* 

Chapter five returns to duties, showing that high duties 

make high prices.# Prices, he wrote, are reduced by lower-

ing the cost of production and increasing competition. 

Duties and bounties simply increase the price the consumer 

must pay for goods• In chapter six, Mills tried to show 

that wages decrease in proportion to the increase in taxes* 

Wages, he pointed out, are highest where machinery is used*' 

He compared free-trade England to protected America her® to 

prove his point. In chapter seven, Mills showed that im-

port taxes decrease the value of agricultural products and 

concentrate wealth. The concentration of wealth, Mills 

cautioned, fosters aristocratic feelings and anti-republican 

tendencies# Chapter eight compares the industrial states to 



the agricultural states. Mills then turned his attention 

to the advantages of an income tax and allowed the develop-

ment of some anti-republican tendencies* .Chapter nine 

deals with the treasury system and irredeemable paper money• 

H© attacked the free-silver supporters* . Chapter ten is a 

summary of his arguments for free-trade* The book concludes 

with Andrew Jackson f s farewell address. Though all of the 

chapters are applicable, to a limited extent, today, chap-

ter eight seems to hold just as true today as when it was 

written, half a century ago. 

MiUs book, as the above synopsis indicates, deals al-

most entirely with the tariff problem. The tariff was the 

one thing which commanded his full attention for nearly all 

of his public service. Because he traced things back to 

their sources, he knew more about the tariff than many of 

his contemporaries« He believed strongly in free-trade, but 

he was too much the conservative to advocate such a policy 

for his country. Mills moved slowly, but no hazard could 

discourage him from moving. 

During the most productive period of Mills* literary 

career, he received, in 1&94» an honorary L.L.D. degree from 

fk 

Washington and Lee. Other than favorable press notices, 

Mills received few other honors. The others that were of-

fered hi© were refused, as has already been seen — when 

Walter Prescott Webb, The Handbook of Texas f. p. 201. 
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he withdrew his name for promotion to general, when he would 

not allow his nan© to be put in for nomination as the Demo-

cratic candidate for Vice-President. In that same conven-

tion, Mills* friend, Tom Johnson, made a motion that Mills » 

next to Cleveland., the most popular Democrat in the nation 

address the convention. The motion was unanimously received 

but Mills was nowhere to be found* I© had left the conven-

tion hall* Mo explanation revealing why Mills refused to 

speak has ever been offered*7 

From 16$$ on, Mills and McKinley were frequently called 

upon to debate on the tariff question* One such debate was 

held in March of 1891 at Williams and Sogers1 Rochester 

Business University# Each man was introduced as the fore-

most speaker on his side of the controversy* In editorial 

comment, one newspaper said: 

The principle enunciated, and the line of 
argument followed by Mr* Mills, are, of course, 
familiar to the minds of democrats* But ia ad-
vancing the latter, his style is original, his 
illustrations forceful, and his conclusions un-
questionable*© 

In another encounter, McKinley made a few derogatory 

remarks about an illustration from Adam Smith that Mils had 

used. Mills answered him with another illustration. A 

siaall boy had been caught stealing and was reprimanded by 

^Myrtle Roberts, HEoger Queries Mills," p. 107* 

fM.ly March 11, 1391. 
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his mother. "Don't you know it's wrong to steal? Don't 

you know what the Bible says?® she asked. wffhat *s an old . 

story,w the boy answer®dU Closes told It 4,000 years 

ago#^ 

In the House, after the election of l&$2t Mills rom 

to tit® defense of MeKinleyj the Democrats had a very narrow 

majority and were attempting to unseat McKinley* Mills 

would not .have it, H© waa convinced that McJCinley had won 

the seat fairly and should have it* With fire in his voice* 

h© said: 

We are not to determine as partisans, but 
as fair and impartial judges, W# are not to 
determine who ought to have been elected, but 
who has been# • « ., I would be less than a man 
if I should sit here and permit party clamor 
around ma to drive a® to vote against my con-
vict ions, 10 

Mills had taken the same stand on the same question in 

the previous session In l$62p some Hegroes had bean 

elected as representatives from South Carolina. Mils was 

th© only Southerner who openly opposed the attempt to un-

seat tliam* They had been elected, he said, and they must 

b® seated.*1-2 

barbell, 2 M & H i t St. SUE SiMfl, p. 163. 

'•"Saameeisoai. RtWrtU 4«th Congress, 1st Session, 
p. 4567* 

^Ibid.« 47th Congress, 1st Session, p. 4459. 

12 
Ibid*. 48th Congress, 1st Session, p. 4763 • 
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During the first session of the Forty-seventh Congress, 

a resolution was proposed to censure William G» Kalley and 

White, of Kentucky, for a violent exchange that had oc-

curred between them on the floor. Some swearing had been 

don®, and Springer introduced his resolution because fee 

thought it was the proper method of restoring the dignity 

of the House, Mills arose to Kelley*s defense# Though he 

did not say so, Mills* words indicate he believed that 

Selley was Justified in his action* Hi® speech was short 

but emphatic* ie would not vote for the resolution\ Kelley 

was old and had been of great service to his country. He 

should be excused* the- resolution was withdrawn by Springer.^ 

During Hi© time of the writing of the Mils Bill — 

when the measure was in committee — Mills was often ap-

proached by various lobbyists# To avoid repetition and a 

great loss of time, Mills refused to allow the various manu-

facturers hearings* As he pointed out, there were already 

several volumes of recent material available that had been 

collected by preceeding committees* One evening a sugar 

lobbyist came to Mills* house on L Street, to plead with 

him. Leaving the sugar baron waiting at the door, the maid 

went upstairs to Mills to announce the' visitor. His bombastic 

words were heard all over the house, *Tell Mr*. _ t h a t 

Colonel Mills is not at home.lT^ 

13£2M£§2§i£n!L BiftfliMKtiU 47th Congress, 1st Session, 
p. 4905. 

"^Information from Miss Annie Lee Bobbins* 
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Others tiled to push Mills into hearing the arguments 

of the various manufacturers and other lobbyists# The 

wParsee MerchantR was the most prominent of these. He was 

a noted reporter, writer, and economist and associated with 

most of the famous aid wealthy men of Washington. In try-

lag to get Mills to meat one particular, important lobby-

ist, he invited Mills and the other members of the Ways and 

Means Committee to dinner. During the nealt a card was 

brought in to the host* He glanced at it and announced 

with assumed surprise, "Why, it's my friend Mr. Haveraeyer; 

bring him in*1* Mills was not going to be trapped so easily; 

as Havermeyer came in one door, he left by another. 

Mills was recognised by his fellow congressmen as ©ne 

of the most studious and informed mm in the House. As an 

orator and a parliamentarianMills showed his greatest 

talent in the Great Debate, in arguing for his own bill 

for tariff reduction# That he was a guardian of liberty 

and the rights of men has been seen, particularly in his 

eloquent pleas for the Cubans* His most successful struggle 

in defense of sen*® rights, and as a parliamentarianf how-

ever, was in the session of 1$$9~90» The Republicans had a 

very slender majority in the House* It was to their advan-

tage to unseat a nuniber of Democrats. This they set about 

trying to do, claiming that their action was not a partisan 

"^Tarbell, The Tariff In Our Times, p. 157. 
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HOY® but an attempt to maintain the purity of national 

elections* Under the leadership of Mill#, the Democrats 

used every parliamentary tactic they could think of, as 

well as eloquent arguments, to keep their fellow Democrats 

in Congress as long as possible* One eon temporary ap-

praised Mills' contribution to this Democratic victory in 

the following manner: 

His masterly generalship in the success-
ful struggle against the tyranny of Speaker 
Reed» resulted in preventing the passage of 
the infamous Elections (Force) Bill, will go 
down in history as one of the grandest parlia-
mentary battle® ever fought in the cause of 
civil liberty, . • 

Speaker Reed t called
 nCsar Reed® by many historians 

for his conduct in this session* used hie official powers 

to recognise only the members of his own party# On one 

occasion, the Democrats refused to answer roll call, thus 

the House failed to reach a quorum* Speaker Reed was not 

to be hamstrung so easily. He called out to the clerk the 

names of many of the Democrats seated before him and gained 

a quorum. Violating long-established custom, Eeed counted 

these men as present but not voting, So angry were many 

Democrats over this and other tactics of Eeed that at times 

they moved toward the chair with menacing and denunciatory 

L. E. Daniell, fMmmml 2i tM. ISSSS |liM 
aiilh gfeli s£ foar+winSftfrlftt H a s£ 2ma» P* W * 
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shouts against the Speaker » On other occasions, they left 

the hall in a foody.1? 

Speaker Reed was severely criticized for hia arbitrary 

conduct throughout this affair and received rauch newspaper 

publicity, soto editors calling him "Caar Reed." To make 

Reed's methods the established rules of the House, the Com-

mittee on Rules introduced a nm code to the House on 

February 6t 1$90, It came up for debate on February 10. 

Mills was the first Democrat to speak -on the new code. 

He criticised th© code as a new departure in parliamentary 

procedure, declaring than? it would reverse the forward 

evolution of legislation. The code, he said, presented the 

conception that minorities have no rights and that the ma-

jority, like ancient kings, could do no wrong. It was a very 

eolquent speech and, like many Mills delivered, a lecture on 
3,f§ 

the proper process of government and the rights of people* 

He concluded what seems to have been about an hour-long 

speech by saying, probably with a tilted chin* "We appeal 

to the judgment of the people of the country, and by that 

judgment we are perfectly willing to abide." Great applause 

met Mills* ringing conclusion, both fro® the galarie© and 

the Democratic side of the House# And, in the following 

17«arion Mills Miller, Great M 11Sr 
JWLt P« 342* 

lgS«e Appendix E for excerpts from Mils* speech. 
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election, th© people upheld Mills by their judgment and 

re-elected Cleveland and an overwhelming Democratic ma-

jority in Congress. 

During the quarter of a century that Soger Q. Mills 

served is the national House and Senate, he took a stand 

and mad® an eloquent speech on every controversial issue 

that cam© up* Sometimes he was the calm teacher, sometimes 

th© irate, offended defender of democracy, as he under-

stood it# He served under only one Democratic President, 

Cleveland* and was almost always a member of' the minority 

party. He had not been in Congress long before he was 

recognized a© th# minority leader, a position he maintained 

throughout all of his career except viien M s party was in 

charge of legislation* So high was he in the esteem of his 

fellow Democrats that they referred to him as the *Lion of 
10 

Democracy.11 

Roger Q» Mills is important for his fight for tariff 

reform and M s ability as a parliamentarian. A student and 

a statesman rather than a politician, he did not rise to 

supreme heights in hi a party. Except for his tariff re-

duction bill and his thwarting of the arbitrary tendencies 

of Speaker Reed, he receives no place in our history books* 

He should be remembered, however, primarily as a nan who 

held honor dear and upheld, always, th® democratic prin-

ciples as put forth by Jefferson, Though an orator without 

^Holland Thompson, editor, The Book of 
Vol. XXI, fit Texas, p. 3^17 " 
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peer, It was as a ready defender of the ri gilts of the 

people, not as a ready debater, that his career is most 

important to America, His actions were always calculated, 

for he always had posterity !» uind. Though one of the 

foremost legislators of M s time, Soger Q* Mill®, the 

"Lion of Democracy," is more deserving of oiir attention 

as a teacher of democratic principles. It was not enough 

to speak on such things, as Mills @l©«peotly did; Mill© 

set an example by the way his conducted M s life, an example 

that could not be ignored* 



APPENDIX A 

COLONEL MILLS* OFFICIAL REPORT 

"This brigade, composed of Colonel Wilkes * Texas regi-

ment, Lieutenant-Colonel Hutchison's Arkansas regiment, and 

Captain Douglas* Texas battery, under command of Brig. Gen. 

James Deshler, moved about 3 p.as. on Saturday, the 19th 

ultimo, from a point n®ar the junction of the La Fayette 

and McLemor©1s Valley roads, toward our- extreme right and 

in rear and parallel with our line of battle. 

"About 4:30 p.m. we crossed a branch of the Chicka-

manga and moved directly and hastily forward to the extreme 

right* where the battle seemed raging with great fierceness. 

After passing for seme time through swarms of stragglers, 

wounded, and prisoners, we arrived on the line and were 

formed, facing our right flank, aid moved forward to the 

attack, and proceeded some 200 yards, when the brigade was 

halted and ordered to lie down. Is a few minutes we rose 

up and advanced to the front, and occupied son© time in 

getting our position. It was n m after dark, but the firing 

was heavy and constant between the enemy and some brigade 

opposite our extreme right and perpendicular to our line# 

We were not more than a hundred yards from his right flank, 

where he had a battery of artillery firing at the troops 

107. 
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on our right. We remained there some minutes, Brigadier-

General D®shier did not know but that the battery was our 

own, and declined to advance upon it in the dark, it being 

then impossible to distinguish friend from foe* Use eon-

test in front of our right was soon decided in favor ©f the 

Confederates» Hie enemy was beaten back, and there was a 

temporary lull on the field* She skirmishers fro® Colonel 

Wilkes* regiment, moving forward in the dark, came suddenly 

and unexpectedly on the enemy's line and were captured. 

He, in attempting to retreat from the brigade in hi© front,, 

as unexpectedly ease upon Colonel Wilkes1 regiment, ©a hi* 

flank, where he was greeted with a volley that killed and 

wounded several and caused them t© propose a surrender# 

when about 100 prisoners (including several officers} were 

taken, together with 2 stand of colors, from the Seventy-

seventh Illinois aid the Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania, by 

Colonel Wilkes* regiment, against which the mala force came. 

Some dozen or more were taken each by Lieutenant-Colonel 

Anderson and Lieutenant-Colonel Hutchison. 

"In this affair Colonel Wilkes also recaptured hie 

skirmishers, this, with the exception of occasional firing 

by our skirmishers, terminated the firing for the night. 

We moved back several hundred yards and formed line of bat-

tle, and lay down to rest till iaorning« In the night our 

line was again reformed, throwing forward our left wing# 
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"About 9:30 o'clock on the morning of the 20th, we 

moved off a short distance by the left flask and then ad* 

vanced to the front, passing through a portion of Major-

General Cheatham's division* Having gained an open ground 

several hundred yards in our front, the enemy began, from 

one or two long-range guns, to shell our line, and as we 

approached nearer gave us several shots of carmister, 

killing or wounding sera® 15 or 20 meiw 

"We finally arrived about 10 s.m», on the ground we 

were ordered to occupy. We found it being abandoned by the 

troops who were occupying it before we ease, We advanced 

to the crest of the hill, some 200 yards in front of the 

enemy*s barricades and breastworks, when he opened a de-

structive fire upon us* We were ordered to lie down and com-

mence firing* We now began the engagement la earnest, but 

at great disadvantage* The enemy was behind his defenses 

and we were without cover. He had two batteries of artil-

lery; we had none, our own battery not being able to get a 

position to give us aid.. Captain Semple1 s splendid bat-

tery was on the hill with us ant on the extreme left of the 

brigade when we moved up and occupied the hill. It fired a 

few shots, and was moved to some other portion of the field. 

Hie enemy poured on our heads from 10 a.m. to 1:30 or 2 p» m. 

a constant and terrible fire of artillery and musketry, which 

we returned with our rifles with the same constancy and 

stubbornness. 
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•About 12 a* m» our supply of ammunition began to give 

out, and I sent a courier to Brigadier-General Dealer to 

inform him of the fact, and to ask where we could get more. 

A few minutes after I saw hi® cooing toward my rigjht, soiae 

40 paces from me, when he was struck by a shell in the chest 

and his heart literally torn from hia boss©:®* 

"I may pause here and pay a passing tribute to the 

memory of our falls® chief. He was brave, generous, and 

kind even to a fault* Ever watchful and careful for the 

safety of any member of his corns and, he was ever ready to 

peril his own. Refusing to permit a staff officer to en-

danger his life in going to examine the cartridge boxes to 

see what amount of amjaunition hi® men had, he cheerfully 

started hiiaself to brave the tempest of death that raged on 

the erest of the hill. He had gone but little way wh&n he 

fell — fell as he would wish to fall — in the very center 

of his brigade, in the midst of the line, between the ranks, 

and surrounded by the bodies of his fallen comrades# He 

poured out Ms own blood upon the spot watered by the best 

blood of his brigade* Among the host of brave hearts that 

were offered upon the alter of sacrifice for their country 

on that beautiful Sabbath, there perished not one nobler, 

braver, or better than his • He lived beloved, and fell 

lamented and mourned, by every officer and man of his com-

mand. He sleeps on the spot where he fell, on the field of 

his country's victory and glory* surrounded by the bodies 
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of thoet who stood around him in life and 11® around him 

In death, 

nA messenger fro® Colonel Mlikesf regiment informed -

me of the fact soon after General Deshler fell; also that 

Colonel Wilkes was wounded and not with the regiment* Just 

at this critical juncture our ammunition was exhausted, and 

no one knew where to get more, I assumed command, and sup-

posing that the enemy would advance as soon as the firing 

ceased, I ordered bayonets fixed and th® cartridge boxes of 

the wounded and dead be gathered, and one round from them 

to be given to each man to load his gun with f and hold his 

fire in reserve to repell an assault. While this ©rd«r was 

being executed, Lieutenant-Colonel Andersen, who was on th® 

left of my regiment, sent Lieutenant Graham to inform me 

that the four left companies had not been firing. Being of 

too great a distance from th® enemy, he had the good sms® 

to keep them fro® wasting their ammunition unnecessarily, 

I immediately ordered those four companies to the frost of 

the hill, where the fire was hottest, and ordered Lieute-

nant-Golonel Anderson to take command of them, and hold the 

hill at every hazard till 1 could get ammunition and have 

it distributed* I soon procurred the ammunition and re-

filled ray cartridge boxes, 

"At this time the major-general*s staff came to m@ and 

informed m that I was ordered to hold the hill on which th® 

brigade was formed; I was not permitted t© advance, and must 
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not retire if it were possible to hold my position. 1 

therefore moved my command at once some 20 or 30 paces to 

the rear of the crest and on the side of the hill, for 

cover, leaving a body of sharpshooters behind trees on the 

top of the hill to keep up a fire with the enemy * the 

enemy's fire soon slackened down to a contest between the 

skirmishers. At the sane time he advanced a line of skir-

mishers toward the open space between my command and Bri-

gadier-General Polk, on ay right* I soon received infor-

mation from Lieutenant-Gene ra 1 Co it, then commanding Wilkes* 

regiment, that the enemy was moving around my right flank 

in force. I ordered him to throw out a company of flankers 

and as gage them. In lees than twenty Minutes I was in-

formed that our skirmishers were retiring before the enemy# 

I immediately ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Hutchison to re-

enforce ttk© skirmishers with on© company from his' regiment* 

which was promptly done. Still hearing of this flank move-

ment, I ordered Captain Kennard, of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Anderson1 s regiment to re-enforce the two companies with hie,, 

take command himself of those companies, put his men under 

good cover, and hold the enemy in check at all hazards. He 

very promptly moved his company to the ground, assumed com-

mand of the three companies, repulsed the enemy^s skir-

mishers, and held his position without serious struggle* A 

straggling fire was kept up between the enemy and my sharp-

shooters till late in the evening, when the advance of our 
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left wing caused him to abandon his works and take to his 

heels, 

"The troops of my command, both officers and men, be-

haved with the greatest bravery, coolness, and self-pos-

session during the whole engagement, They advanced with a 

steady step, under heavy fire of shell, cannister, and 

musketry, to their position, and held it with firmness and 

unwavering fortitude throughout the fight. Texans vied with 

each other to prove themselves worthy of the fame won by 

their brothers on other fields, and the little handful of 

Arkansas troops showed themselves *» rthy to have their 

names enrolled among the noblest, bravest, and best of their 

State* It is scarcely possible for them to exhibit higher 

evidences of courage, patriotism, and pride on any other 

field. They were not permitted to advance and would not 

retire, but as brave men and ©sod soldiers they obeyed the 

orders of their general and held the hill. 

"Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, Lieutenant-Colonel Hut-

chison, and Major Taylor remained constantly in the line, 

handled their commands with ability, and conducted them-

selves gallantly through the entire action." 

Post-war Account of William Hugh Roberts, 
Civil War Veteran of Mills • Regiment 

. The real fight at Chickamanga began Saturday 

moraing on the Federal left. • . » It was at carbine range, 

too, and there they stood, both sides, for nearly four hours 
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at fcises not further apart than across a Washington street# 

. . • Saturday night was cold* The battle raged as long as 

either side eonId see. The men* terribly fatigued with the 

long, terrible, nervous tension of the whole day's battle, 

fell back, established a thin line of pickets along their 

fronts, and without fires, at© what they had to eat, and 

lay down shivering with the cold mountain wind to get as 

much sleep as they Might before the next day's terrible 

death-grapple began. . . . Never was there better fighting 

material than in that Arkansas and Texas brigade. It was 

composed of nineteenth and Twenty-fourth Arkansas regiments 

of infantry, the Seventeenth, Eighteenth, Twenty-fourth, 

and Twenty-fifth Texas regiments — formerly cavalry, but 

having their horses killed or worn out and being themselves 

reduced to skeleton battalions, were consolidated into on# 

regiment called the "first Consolidated Texas* — and the 

Sixth, Tenth and Fifteenth regiments of Texas infantry, 

these with Janes Douglas * Texas battery aiade first Desh-

ier *s then Mills* brigade at Chickaaanga. 

"It must have been about 10 o* clock whan this part of 

Cleburne's division began to advance# The Federal line was 

formed on the crest of a low ridge* They had hurridly pro-

tected themselves by low breastworks and defenses made of 

clogs and fence rails. Two hundred yards in front of these 

works the Texas command advanced three lines deep, with hats 

drawn over their faces bending forward as though they were 
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is a terrible hailstorm. So it was, but it was a hail whose 

stroke was death. 13a© rapid well delivered fire of the 

trained Union soldiers, sometimes not fifty yards distant, 

seemed not to have the slightest effect upon the courage of 

those veterans* Vihen at last they had to fall back, when 

their lines were enfiladed by double shattered batteries, 

whose brass guns leaped from the ground, like things of 

life, when they were fired — even then they stood and 

fought with cool desperation. 

wYou have seen Mills in the house in debate when he 

was stirred. Did you ever note how the man seemed to grow 

taller when he went into action? The thing I am talking of 

happened twenty-eight years ago. He was a young man then, 

though he is but in his prime now. The lower part of his 

face was set as though it were cast of iron. There he eat 

on his horse, to the right of his leading regiment, a 

little advanced, as fir® and unchangeable as though man and 

horse were cast of iron. 

"The loss in Cleburne1® division, to which this command 

belonged, was 34 per cent, 

"Kills had a fine martial figure then, and was a typi-

cal Confederate Colonel — prepared to be obeyed when he 

comaanded, and to equally himself obey. Geru *Patf Cle-

burne caiae along that part of his line when the fire was 

hottest. He remarked Mills, and said to Calhoun Brenahan, 

his adjutant general . . . who happened to be with them: 
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*By m9 did you over 00a a psptwlfleati« of cool 

»ia»ags than that ¥setmsr• C©1©»#1 at this point?* p&inti»g 

with bis sworct to Sills* 

9* * * S ® w will I lock upon a MSS who * * * bore • 

himself wore gallantly ma better looked th® ©ffi##3? im<3 

g«$fcl<®a&w»fchat he was and, is-r»than <3Id Roger Qtt«s*les 'Sills 

at bloody stream, well named by • fc.h# .CJssr#!;;®®# 

tli#- •river of <2e&fcb4*w : , 



APPENDIX 1 

EXCERPTS FROM MILLS* SPEECH 01 THE 
HATES - TILDEN ELECTION CONTROVERST 

nI feel like on© 
Who treads a Ion© 
Some banquet-hall deserted, 
Whose lights are fled, 
tihos® garlands dead, 
And all but lie departed#n 

«My convictions of duty compel m to oppose the com-

promise of the joint committee. Having sworn t© support 

the Constitution, without any •mental reservation or pur-

pose of evasion,* I will endeavor to keep the obligation 

that oath imposes without variableness or shadow of turning, 

It is the supreme law of the lend, and it extracts obedi-

ence fro® every citizen# 1 have been taught to believe 

that it created a government wfoose power was divided into 

three co-ordinated and independent departments — that 

every step toward the concentration of these three into one 

is a step fraught with great peril to popular liberty, and 

when this union is consumated w® should have the very es-

sence and definition of despotism* 

"For a century the Constitution had borne the people 

of the United States through the storms of domestic and 

foreign wars and was able to take them through this storm. 
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In objection to the Constitution was the popular demand 

for its disobedience. 

"Difference in opinion about who is elected and who 

will count the vote? On previous occasions, the votes 

have been sent to the Vice-President and in presence of 

both houses counted. 

"There is a serious objection to this bill on th® 

score of policy. It is th© first step toward an alliance 

between the legislative and the judicial departmentj and 

when the union is completed the judiciary must pass com-

pletely under the influence of the legislative department; 

it will lose its independence and its integrity and become 

the mere serf of political power. It will foe degraded. 

Each of these departments must be kept perfectly indepen-

dent of each other or civil liberty must perish. . . . 

nIf the Constitution is assailed by a powerful combi-

nation fat* its overthrow, we can best do our duty by rising 

to the highest courage in its defense. . * . Let us *ask 

nothing but what is right and submit to nothing that is 

wrong.* These, sir# are the lights that fall along ay 

pathway, and these are the lamps by which my feet are 

guided, and I will follow them with the faith and devotion 

that the philosophers had who followed the star that led 

them to the author of truth." 
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SPEECH CONCERNING THE PUBLIC DEBT 

"The adherents of on® (theory) maintain that a public 

debt is a public blessingj that it is so raw. eh added to the 

national wealth; that it facilitates exchanges, stiaulates 

trad®, promotes agricultures and encourages every species 

of industry; that it bring® prosperity mid power to a na-

tion f and makes it independent and self-supporting in war 

as well as in peace* All these advantages, so incalculable 

in their value, flowing directly fro® a funded debt, open 

to theia every avenue to their individual improvement and 

remove every impediment in the path of their progress up-

ward as well a® downward. Let us secure to them the en-

joyment of every reward that labor offers as an inducement 

to toil. Then the Government will feel its greatest 

strength as it confidently leans for support upon all the 

eras and heads and hearts of its people." 



APPEHDIX D 

J. B. CRAIFILLtS ACCOUNT OF A POLITICAL 
DEBATE WITH MILLS 

"No telegram I ever received on any political or 

cownercial question affected ae as did this one. (This 

was a telegram inviting him to come to Crawford, Texas, 

to meet Colonel Mills in debate on the prohibition ques-

tion, ) I was not present when David received the challenge 

to go out and sseet Goliath, but I entered into his feeling 

when this request to debate with Roger Q* Mills cam© to me. 

At that tine, Mr* Mills was the most interesting figure in 

Texas politics. He had been greatly honored by the people, 

and was on the tidal wave of prestige end popularity. The 

prohibition question was being agitated from on® end of 

Texas to the other, and Mr. Mills had taken the side of the 

whiskey mm. In former years he had been an advocate of 

temperance and prohibition. In 1056 he was the editor of 

the Prairie Blade, published at Coraicana. It was a very 

ardent and unflinching advocate of temperance and prohibi-

tion. I had in sy possession certain quotations fro® this 

paper# These I had filed away for reference, but did not 

know that I should need them so soon. 
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wTba% night I do not think I slept a wink. I was 

busied with the ardent- task of preparation for the ordeal 

of the next evening * I rea ehe d Crawford about fire o*clock, 

Mr# Mills fead preceded me. He was stopping at the little 

Crawford hotel. The appointment was his and not mine, so 

the Prohibition CoaHoittee was indebted to him for the cour-

tesy of a division of time. I had previously met Mr# Mills, 

m it was pleasant to renew our acquaintance* He was ex-

ceedingly courteous to me, said repeated to a® what he had 

said to the committee — that he was glad to have the plea-

sure of dividing time vrith me. 

"Me began the meeting at eight o•clock. He spoke 

first. The agreement was that he would speak for one hour, 

that I should follow in a speech of an hour and a half, and 

that he would then close in a speech of a half hour. The 

audience met in Hi© largest hall in the village# The house 

was packed to suffocation. There was no standing room any-

where. Perhaps never before or since has such a large 

audience assembled at Crawford. When Mr* Mills arose to 

speak, he was greeted with thunderous applause. He was a 

popular man, highly esteemsd by his personal friends, and 

idolised by his political supporters. 

ttH® began his speech by quotations from three distin-

guished authorities — Thomas Jefferson, Horatio Seymour 

and Samuel J. Tilden» He traversed the beaten track of 

anti-prohibition declarations* He rang the charges on 
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personal liberty, democracy and prohibition won*t prohi-

bit, * setting great store by the quotation made from til® 

three statesmen named, I, of course, was unable to verify 

his quotations, but I did not call them in question* His 

hour speedily passed. He made a magnificent presentation 

of the whiskey side of the prohibition question, and an 

ovation was tendered him as he took his seat# 

"I had taught at Crawford, and had married there. 

Most all of those who were present remembered It had 

only been seven years since I had left that conanunity. 

There was perhaps not a man car woman present, who believed 

that I would be able to vanquish the anti-prohibition giant, 

but I had determined to give hiffi the best I had in my shop* 

ml opened my speech by the statement that following 

the lead of Mr, Mills in giving authorities on his side, I 

would quote from three eminent authorities on the prohibi-

tion side of the question, My first quotation was from the 

Bible, from the book of Habakkuk, *Woe unto him that givest 

his neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, and 

sakest him drunken,* I enlarged upon the teachings of God*s 

Word concerning the question of tempting others to do wrong, 

and particularly dwelt upon the verse that has been quoted, 

I next Introduced the testimony of William E. Gladstone, at 

that time and for many succeeding years the foremost states-

man of the English-speaking world, 1 quoted from him as 

follows; *It is "the duty of government to make it easy for 
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people to do right and hard for the peo pi© to do wrong,f 1 

spared no encomiums in mj treatment of these historic and 

heroic words from the apostle of English patriotism, 

*The next authority I introduced, I heralded as one of 

the great men of oar time* I spoke of him as on© who had 

received the suffrages of his people, and who step by step 

had been advanced to one of the chief posts of responsi-

bility and power in our nation. I referred to him as the 

orator of the silver tongue, as the majestic: statesman, as 

the generous and open-hearted friend, and as the masterful 

leader of a great political party. As impressively as 1 

could, I then read the extracts from The Prairie Blade, 

which I deeply regret that I cannot here present* After 

having read these* 1 said, *Ladies and gentlemen, the quo-

tation I have Just read is from the pes of Honorable Roger 

Q* Mills, of Texas!1 

nI have witnessed many outbursts of applause and enthu-

siasm, but the terrific vociferations that followed the 

reading of this extract and this announcement, I have never 

seen equalled# Mills turned all sorts of colors. He 

turned and twisted in his seat. He saw that the tables had 

turned. Like a Goliath fallen., he felt the weight of the 

point I had scored against him. • . . " 
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QUOTATION FROM THE DALLAS MQE1ISG MEWS 
Of OCTOBER 23, 3J86 

"There are occasional whispers and hints from the 

Ninth Congressional District which, coupled with attendant 

incidents, indicate that a movement is on feet to retire 

Roger Q, Mills from Congress* Perhaps the people of the 

Ninth Congressional District can afford to do this, but if 

they should do it neither the people ©f Texas as a 'whole 

nor th© Democrats of the United States will be inclined to 

thank them for their action, Roger Q« Mills is on# of th® 

most useful and able mm in th® Hons© of Representatives. 

E® is respected by honest men of all partis a* He is a 

philosophical statesman, rather than a "̂ practical* politi-

cian! and confines his work to legislation rather' than to 

office brokerage* It is easy to understand why many of th# 

ambitious politicians of Waco, Belton, and Erenhara would 

like t© have an agent in Washington to look after their 

spoils, Mr# Mills has not basked ©a the spoils as th® 

chief prop of hi© ambitions. He made no attempt to bribe 

th© politicians of his district with postoffices, Indian 

agencies, revenue collector-ships, United States mar shall*-

ships and other specimens of federal bounty. He has at-

tended to the wants and wishes of his constituents. When 

12 A-
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they desired a postmaster appointed ha presented their 

petition to the Postmaster General, and if the people were 

unanimous fear erne person he recommended the appointment* 

If there were factions supporting different candidates, Mr# 

Mills would decline to take part, hut gave all an equal 

chase®. He is not the spoilsman's friend, Sow, it appears 

that the spoilsmen, the Prohibitionists and those ambitious 

for succeeding Mr. Mills, are paving the way for his defeat. 

The Waco Examiner, which prides itself on its promptness to 

sneeze vshen the machine politician take® snuff, Joins with 

feeble alacrity to the anti-Mills crusade. * * • 

"It is true that it is the duty of good Democrats to 

support Mr. Mills, not because he has what the organs call 

the *regular nomination,* hut because he is one of the 

ablest, clearest, boldest Democrats in the country*. Car-

lisle, Morrison and Mills have done oore to keep the Demo-

crats in the House of Representatives from aping the Repub-

licans than any three men in the country# Mils ha® been a 

thorough Democrat on the stump, a thorough Democrat in all 

his acta and teachings. Though there are more Prohibition-

ist® in his district than in any other district in the 

state, he has not been afraid to meet them face to face and 

to combat their propositions. In Congress Mills ha# 

worked persistently and earnestly to lift the burdens of 

unjust and unequal taxation from the great consuming masses 

of the country* While other Congressmen were hinting in the 
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departments for offices for their henchmen* Roger Q* Mills 

was attending to his duties as a legislator, laboring with 

Democrats to wipe out war taxes and the whole system of 

robber devices with which class legislation had saddled 

the people. Surely there must be to© many good Democrats 

in Mr. Mills1 district to allow this sacrifice* But if he 

should be defeated, the tariff baron® and the whole tribe 

of beneficiaries of legislative device# for spoliation 

will rejoice, and true Democrats the country over will be 

grieved. * . • B 



APPENDIX F 

MILLS* SPEECH AGAINST BILL TO EXCLUDE 
ILLITERATE IMMIGRAMTS 

WI do not believe that the ability to read and wit© 

constitutes the whole sum of what it takes to make a good 

average citizen of the United States. This is a change of 

the policy of our Government adopted at its very founda-

tion. We are losing sight of a fundamental truth that was 

at the bottom of our Government Mb en it was formed, that we 

were erecting on this continent a government which was to 

be set free and the home of a free people, that it was to 

be the asylum of the downtrodden and the oppressed of other 

countries* We admitted all to come to our shores except 

paupers and criminals. The pauper who could do nothing to 

support the government or to help build up the society which 

sustained him. had no right to put himself upon our society 

to become a charge, The criminal is a violator of law, and 

we have a natural right to exclude all such from coming to 

our shores. That has been the policy of our Government 

from its foundation until the present time# Now, sir, it 

seems the civil-service idea has taken such a hold upon the 

American people that we ar® extending it to the immigration 

of foreigners coming to this country j and we are, I imagine, 
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to establish a civil-service commission to try these people 

so as to determine whether tbmy can read and writ©, and 

whether they understand the Ten Commandments in the Bible 

or the tea cowmndm&nts in the Constitution the first tea 

amendments which were referred to by the Senator from 

Alabama jjfr+ Morgan/. 

"1 remember some years ago a distinguished citizen of 

Ohio was tell lag im about soae Irishmen who so light natura-

lization in one of the courts of Cincinnati. One of the 

judges told the leading Irishman who had his fellow country-

men in charge to take them out, to read to them the Consti-

tution of the United States, to explain it to them, and s«e 

whether or not they understood it, and then to cos© bask and 

report in court after he had performed his duty. He took 

them out and read the Constitution to then from beginning 

to end, ami explained it to them, and brought them back 

into court. The judge said: nPat, have you read the Con-

stitution to the®?* "Yes, air.® "Do they understand it?* 

ttTes, your honor; they understand it and are delighted with 

it,n /Laughter»J 

"I am opposed to making as educational test of citi-

zenship for those who are coding to this country* I am 

willing to- receive them if they are not paupers and crimi-

nals and give then an opportunity to be educated and become 

good citizens here. Some of the very best citizens we have 

in this country are men who have come to us from foreign 
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countries* Our forefathers wens foreigner®; great numbers 

of thea could not read and write; and yet they laid the 

foundation of the greatest republic of the earth* 

"This is a free country. We have hitherto invited the 

oppressed of the world to come and enjoy the blessings ©£ 

liberty with ourselves, and now we say: 

Because your government is a despotic govern-
ment and has enslaved you and your children and it 
is impossible for you ever to educate the®* y m 
shall be proscribed from co»i»g to this country and 
©isjoying the blessings of a free government. 

"This is the only really free country in the world. 

It is a peculiar government aaong the fovemaents and na-

tionalities of the world. This continent was dedicated to 

liberty when this Government wm erected, to be the home of 

a free people, of a self-governing people, of a people who 

held their liberties in their own hands; and now we are told 

that the civil service must apply to the immigration of 

people coning fro® foreign countries, and a man or his ©Ml** 

dren who cannot stand the test of a civil-service examina-

tion must be remanded back to despotism again because they 

have lived in a despotic government which cared not for 

them. 

nMr. President, I m opposed to the educational test. 

The capacity to read and write is no evidence of virtu© 

either in manhood or womanhood, and 1 have not a doubt but 

that the penitentiaries of every State in the Union are full 

of criminals who cam read and write, and read and write well. 
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I have net a doubt that the majority of the wretches whose 

necks have been, broken on the gallows could read and writ®. 

The acquirement of the capacity to read and write does not 

dispel Trie® and wickedness from the heart. On the con-

trary, there are thousands and hundreds of thousands of 

good people in this country and in oth©r countries who can 

not read and write. I doubt very much if one in ten of the 

men and m>ia©n who first came to this country could read and 

writ®, but yet see what a precious heritage they haw cre-

ated in this country and bequeathed to us. 

^Thase, airf are the reasons -which constrain a® to 

vote against this bill, and to preserve and persevere and 

continue in the policy of our fathers to keep the test of 

pauperis® and crime the only test to fee applied to foreig-

ners coming to enjoy this heritage of liberty with us,w 
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EXCERPTS FBOM MILLS* SPEECH Of JAH0AET 11, 1897* OH CUBA 

*»o we ©nil no duty to the poor, struggling people who® 

Spain is butchering m m y hour* We have ©aid for one hun-

dred years, and we say it to-day, and the President repeat® 

it in this very Message,, that we will let no other power 

interfere in Cuba. We will not let them go and assume a 

protectorate over that island* We ha1?© shut them out from 

all houses of refuge; we have condemned the® t© slavery and 

to the despotism of the assassin who occupies the throne 

of Spain* le have done it; and we repeat it day by day, 

and yet shall we sit still in the Senate and in the House 

of Representatives and in the Executive chair of this na-

tion and talk about our duty to Spain? We owe no duties to 

a despot, except the duties thet w® have covenanted in 

treaties that we have made with her, and which she has per-

sistently refused to execute* 

•We owe a duty to the people of Cuba. We said in the 

very beginning of our history that Cuba ehould remain under 

the dominion of Spain* We said no other European government 

should acquire it* We said France should not have Louisiana, 

and we compelled her to sell it to us* W® took the same 

ground with reference to Florida in 1611* We were then in 
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a condition of quasi war with England and Franc©.. It was 

apprehended by our people that Great Britain was trying to 

get possession of Florida# On the 3d of January, 1611, 

Mr* Madison sent a message to Congress in which he said 

the country east of the Perdido River wis s© intimately 

connected with the security and tranquility of the United 

States that he asked Congress to say by a declaration 'that 

the United States could not see, without serious inquie-

tude , that country pass from the hands of Spain into that 

of any other foreign pw«r»f Congress passed th® act, and 

authorized him to take forceable possession of the terri-

tory, which he did, and occupied it with the army, notwith-

standing Spain was the proprietor of the territory; and 

from that day on to the day istien the gallant Colonel Monroe, 

as President of th© United States, threw th® gauntlet of 

th© Young Republic at the feet of th# Holy Alliance and 

dared them to lift it have we said that this hemisphere was 

not to be dominated by European influence# 

"Mr# President, we owe something to our people in con-

junction with the debt we owe the poor, oppressed people of 

Cuba* If I had the place which the President has I would 

call upon th© Congress of the United States to give me th® 

power to take the armed fleets of this Government to Habana, 

and I would there protect the people of the United States 

or I would reduce those fortresses to a aass of martar and 

ruin*® £applause in the galleriesJ 
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Mills continued to war® with each phrase which flowed 

from his lips# In reference to the execution of Sanguilly, 

he roared, w. . • I car® nothing about the verdicts of the 

courts of Spain or the courts of any other country on earth* 

If the citizen of the United States, in the judgment of hi# 

own Government, has violated no law, if he does not merit 

the punishment prescribed by a foreign government, 1 would 

make the atmosphere around Madrid smell of sulphur for a 

month, jfapplause in the galleriesJ w 

He concluded with the following paragraph* 

"Mr. President, I feel that the people of the United 

States are honor bound to interfere for the deliverance of 

these people^ that they are in honor bound to protect our 

own people on that island to see that when they are in 

possession of their ri^its not a hair on their heads shall 

fall to the ground* Whether the Congress of the United 

States or the President shall go forward to the discharge 

of their high duty, so long as I remain in this body as a 

representative of the people of Texas I will speak their 

views in favor of the discharge of every obligation of this 

Government and in favor of rescuing those poor people froia 

the dungeon into which we have committed the®, /applause 

in the galleriesj * 

The debate raged on in the Senate for two more years, 

and, finally, under another President, the United .States 

went to war in Cuba * s behalf. Mills »-« and others — had 
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never, is the two-year intarsal, lessened their efforts to 

have the United States recognize the Republic of Cuba and 

to back it up with guns, if necessary. 
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EXCERPTS FROM MILLS* SPEECH AGAINST 
PROPOSED NSW CODS OF HOUSE RULES 

"The code of rules which the majority of the committee 

have reported to the Rous0 for Its adoption is a new depar* 

ture in parliamentary law. It is a proposition to reverse 

the legislative engine and to run back on the track upon 

which we have been running forward for a whole century, It 

is based upon the newly discovered idea, that in this coun-

try minorities have no rights, and that majorities are all-

powerful, that they speak by inspiration„ that their utter-

ances are infallible and their actions impeeable, It is 

the resurrection of the old * exploded idea of centuries ago 

that the king is the divinely appointed agent of the Al-

mighty , and of course •the king can do no wrong, * 

*It is not, Mr. Speaker, the theory upon which w 

fathers built this great temple of free government. It is 

not the theory upon which our Government has been adminis-

tered for a century. The great object of our Government* 

as proclaimed in the Declaration of Independence, is to se-

cure the inalienable rights of the citissen* » • «n 

»How are these rights to be secured? Certainly not by 

subjecting them all to the caprice and whim of a majority. 
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Oh, ao* * • * Why, sir, they knew that power when Tested 

in a million of people ear in one man, without any limit 

upon it® exercise, is a tyrant. Hence our Government is a 

government of checks and balances. It Is a government of 

limitations, delegations, and prohibitions. 

"Within the jurisdiction of the majority, the majority 

is supreme. • . . 

w. • • But there are some powers our fathers thought 

it dangerous for majorities to have, and they said that 

majorities should not have them. They put majorities under 

the ban of suspicion. They surrounded them with limita-

tions. • . « A majority can raise and support an army, hut 

it cannot raise ami support a church. It can create a 

court, but it cannot create an establishment of religion. 

In that the minority is superior to the majority. 

nA majority can create a navy, hut it cannot create a 

military commission to try any citizen in time of peace. A 

majority can close our ports, but it cannot close our 

mouths. . . * A majority may suppress an insurrection, but 

it eannot suppress the freedom of the press, * * * A ma-

jority may prevent the assembling of a hostile amy, but it 

cannot prevent the peaceable assembly of the people to pe-

tition the Government for a redress of their grievances. • . . 

"Mr. Speaker, it is not only in our national Constitu-

tion we see these limitations thrown around, majorities. It 

is so in every Stat# constitution in the Union. What is it 
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fort It Is to protect the minority. .« * II Is a check 

to tta@ madness of the majority, or its caprice, or its 

«antOBM«f to use the word eaployed by Mr. Jefferson. • • • 

•The rules prescribed under the power conferred by the 

Constitution of the United States are for the protection of 

the minority. • • • That is one of the ©besets of making 

rules. • . . Of course rules are intended to secure the or-

derly procedure of the business of this bodyr but at the 

saae U>«y they are intended to cause the House to halt, 

to pause, to reflect, and in sone instances . . • to go 

back and inquire of the sober second thought of the people 

again* • • • 

"Mr. Speaker, we have appealed to the sober second 

thought of the people with the claim that the majority shall 

first make rules for the conduct of the business of the 

House, and, having done that, then try the ease presented 

upon its merits. If, in that event, the contestant was en-

titled to his seat, award it to hia; but if, on the other 

hand, the contest®# was admitted to hami the right to the 

seat, let hia hold it* But instead of that they said they 

intended to empty the seat, that they had the power and the 

manhood to do it, and that they would do it. And so, Mr. 

Speaker, they did* But I once heard a story that is appli-

cable here., a story of a little bull that had the hardihood 

to get in front of a locomotive running at sixty miles an 

hour and boldly challenge its advance. He did not stay 
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very long, it Is true# After tlx© train passed, there was 

nothing left of the belligerent little M i l but his horns 

and hoofs j and some one standing by and watching the ©©la-

test said, 1 Little fellow, I admire your courage, but damn 

your Judgment,* /TaughterJ » 
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